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to Birmingham ha, interment

ROBBERS ENUMERATORS
ABOUT DONE
SECURE $5,000

POPULAR YOUNG
MAN IS DEAD

HAD BEEN IN BAD
HEALTH FOR YEAR
MRS. D. F. GRANT DIED OF
CHILDBIRTH IN LAMONT
SECTION.

Conductor R. C. Treadway of Street
Car Service Had Cousin Asphyxiated by Gas.
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THE APPEAL
DISMISSED

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
CITIZENS REPULSED BY
NOT YET SELECTED
FIRE OF THE ROBBERS

WERE AROUSED BY THREE THE HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL
CLUB GOES TO METROPEXPLOSIONS AT EARLY
OLIS TODAY.
HOUR.

I,000-ACRE FARM
IS DISPOSED OF

.111•••.••••-•••••••

PADUCAHANS CO
TO OWENSBORO

DR, BASS GOES BACK
TO THE COUNTRY
GEORGE GOODMAN COMPANY
TO MOVE JACKSON STORE
TO MEMPHIS.

BUT THE CASE OF THE REGIS- After Firing on the Citizens the About ecio Children Attended High DELEGATION GOES TO ATGeneral Manager Smith Will Try to
TEND LOCAL OPTION
TER WILL BE REDOCKSchool Minstrel Yesterday AfterEscaped With Their
Bandits
Get Basket Factory Started
ELECTION TODAY.
ETED.
noon—School Matters.
Booty
Up Next Week.

Understood That the Visit of the PaOn Technical Grounds the Appellate
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Record Had Not Reached
robbers blew open the safe of the Sixth uards in taking tge school cena deal whereby he sold A. H. Koerthe Court.
morning when Alt. liary C. Ashbrook
tVeston Rankine company heir this sus, while Mr. George Brown exner's 1,000 acre farm in Marshall
died of consumption at the residence
county to Mr. J. F Heath, for ;mow
morning at i :act o'clock and, after in- pects tq complete today the tails of
of his suother, Mrs. M. P. Ashbrook
A delegation of Paducah liquor This is oisa of the lamest deals ever
timidating almost the cutire popula- taking the enumeration fee the First
of son North Fourth street lie beIn the court of appeal* Wednesday tion with a fusilatle of shots, escaped and Stemma wards. Mi. J. W. Gil- dealers left yesterday for Ownesboro carried through in
is section for
gan failing in health ufte year ago the appeal of the Register Newspaper
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hand
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Metunities' summer went to New
the TIlkd add Fourth wards within occur the local ciPtion election that
cotnpany vs. J M. Worten was disis of
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All the takers have unta, the last stood the mission of the Paducahans cut over timber land. The purchaser.
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he lettered g relapse and has been • nmeny and its owner, Jas. F Wil- summoned a large posse, which at- day of this month in whit* to com- to that city is two-fold, first to lend paid oue-third cab and the balance
helm, for Sae,000 in Livingston conn- tempted to surrond the robbers, but plete the undertaking, thee- atomics their aesistance to other liquor dealers in two years.
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It reached its maximum intensity at process of mountain tomation is still
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and
It i possible that inasmuch as the tome and lasted a long time after- going on, causing earthquakes. Prof.
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News-Democrat. One daughter stir- Yarmouth are now in Pittsburg
Mr. Hol Travis of Birmingham, viies, Miss Mabel Browne, of. St. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thaw have schools close in seven weeks, the eoo ward. He tentatively estimates that Berky continued.
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••• •. sailed for Europe.
new seats bought for the Washington it was e,eoo miles distant, probably
Marshalkiciatenty, was in the city yes- Lotds.
"I cannot connect the present disgaththat
building auditotium will not be put
family
terday and announced that the reOf all the devoted
northern part of turbances with any particular volthe
or
The funeral services will be held
Mexico
in
mains of his cousin, Mr. A. P. Travis. at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at ered about the slayer of Stanford in position right away, but deferred South Americo.
canic eruption, although there are in
Fad been brought to that village and the residence, with burial following White during his fight for freedom until after school adjourns in June
Austria,
Mexico four active volcanoes. There
Laibach.
the
of
Prof. Delar
Hotel for the suanmer. The desks have arburied in the family cemetery.
great is not, however, any necessary cona
that
at Oak Grove cemetery. The cere- only his wife remains at the
telegraph
observatory
Mich.,
Mr. Travis was the lumber man monies will be conducted by Rev. Lorraine. She visits the prisoner rived, from the Grand Rapids,
-Eu- nection between those olcanoes arid
Washington earthquake began at roog mid
formerly of Padnea'h. who several Calvin M. Thompson, of the - First daily, and declares she will continue factors' and taken to the
dis- the -quak."
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The
time.
.
ropean
beilstine. but as it would take ceveral
to do FO as long as' he is in jail,
weeks ago was robbed and murdered Baptist church.
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Rev. Samuel B. Moore of the First
Christian church will preach tomorrow morning at 10:30 o'clock on
"Lessons of The Lord's Day" and
at 7:30 p. ni. on "The Crowning of
the King." Everybcyly is welcomed
at this church, where worship will
be held in the auditorium.

titan will hold worship until.they erect
a new church for their se.

morrow morning's worship by Rev.
W. E. Case at the First Presbyterian
church. A special praise and song
aerviee will be conducted at the evening hour in the interest of tht foreign

Owensboro, then here, and was quite
fatigued on reaching Paducah on account of the long and tiresome trips
He now will enjoy a vacation.
While here he stated that already
he was booked to appear at fifty-five
missions.
chautauquas this summer, while he
Mechanicsburg Christian.
has twenty engagements in addition
Sunday school worship will be held to these' others. Other places were
at 2:30 p. m. tomorrow at the Me- writing him daily but he is getting
chanicsburg Christian church. There advanced in age and does not want
will not be any preaching.
to accept too many engagements for
fear his constant traveling will so

it

fatigue him that finally he could not
do justice to his listeners and himself.
The thousands that heard him while
he was here pronounced him the trcr

In the German language will Rev.
Bents deliver his discourse tomorrow morning at the German Lutheran
church on South Fifth street, but in
the evening hour his remarks will be of all orators ever visiting Paducah,
in the English language, the topic no matter in what capacity or pursuit.
being "Why Christians Should Re- He nude many warm friends and
joice and Be Happy." The congrega- expressed a desire to visit this city
tion has extended a call to a student again some day.
of the Concordia Seminary at St.
Tenth Street alnistian Church.
Louis to be paator of the church.
Several calls have been sent to outSuimiay school worship occurs at
nide ministers, but their congregations sa:ao o'clock tomorrow morning at
would not give them up. so they had the Tenth street 'Christian church.
to decline, and now the members will Mr. P. C. Wallace, superintendent.
try to get a student, and the call has "Joseph Sold Into F.gypt" will be
been mailed. The seminary is a the topic for study, whie at the
Lutheran theological institaition.
morning hour Rev. George H. Farley
will preach on "Fellowship In Christ".
Union Rescue Mission.
At the evening 'hour his theme is
Services of great interest continue "The Partial and the Perfect."

nightly at the Union Rescue \Lis- ,
aion on South Third street, where
(Second Baptist
everybody is welcomed and much
Rev, L G. Grisham preaches tomorgood continues being effected. Rev. row mornng and evening at the, SecCasper Cummings of Metropolis is ond Baptist church.
Isere lending his ..aluable aid to Rev.
Chiles* and wife in conducting the
German Bvevngelicat.
noble work.
Sunday school service occurs at the
regular hour tomorrow at the GerThird Street Methodist.
man Evangelical church on South
Rev. Peter Fields will reniaM at Fifth street There will be no preachClinton. Ky., tomorrow, his revival ing at the morning houP, but in the
being of such interest and good at- evening Rev. Wm, Bourquin delivers
tendance he will not come home to a sermon in the English language
fill his own pulpit. At the Third on "Eyes To See". A special district
street church song services will be collection will he received.
held both morning and evening tomorrow, the Hagan Glee club assistYou should hear the song. at the
ing in the morning hour and the chil- Tennessee Electric Theater
They
dren's choir at the evening hour.
are bright and new and sung by an
what.
IMM•••••••••••

Trimble street Methodist
Rey

'Yr anble

George W. Ranks

street

Methodist

of

the ,

church

GOOD IN BLUE LAWS.

preaches on "The Sin of Oppress's,"
at the morning hoar tomorrow. He Bryan Says He Prefers Them to
eye:vies: his pulpit at night also.
'Yellow' Statutes.

First Baptist.
Hartford. Conn. April ig —Wil••Vi&sions in the Life of Paar
liam Jennings Bryan was the guest
be Rev. Calvin M
Thompson's of the general assembly at noon totheme tomorrow morning at the
First aBaptast church, while at night
ke speaks upon "What I Would
Do, If I Were Satan. to the Christian.'

Are

day. Ile came to Connecticut to lecture in this city and in Danbury under the auspices of the democratic
Mate central committee
Leaviug
New Voris on a morning train, Mt
Bryan was met at Bridgeport by

You
Happy
WRI'12 US FREELY
and frankly, in strictest confidence, Wing all your
troubles, and statist your age. We will send you
TRU ADVICE,In plain sealed envelope, and a valuable ea-page taacilt on "Home Treatment fur Women."
Address: Ladies Advisory Demonism, The
Chattanooga Mahone Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

Congregation.

Attractive Affairs.

WilE

held to the grand jury in as. sum of
$500.
Fled Hitchcock, the father of the
girl, end Arthur Jones, to whom he
was married, were arrested and ar-

raigned before Justice Charles Carter
of Boardmanville. They pleaded not
guilty to disorderly acts.
A jury trial will be glen them tomorrow. The arrests were made at
the instance of the society for he
prevention of cruelty to childten.

Hearst Wants the Nomination for
President.
(New —ork Press.)
That Williami R Hearst has deci-

CARD111

Vtillans. Many of the girls among
the thihiren were dressed in white
and a lame oortion of them carried
small confederate battle flags The
scene was especially inspiring and
was witnissed by thousands of people.

The Third street Methodist church
was filled with people last evening
attending the 'Boston Baked Dean"
narty given by the Willing Worker&
Supper was served and many dello.
•ious dishes partaken of.
NEGRO PREACRER ARRESTED mistleimeanor, and neither, it may be
The Ladies Aid society of the Cumurged, is opposition to Taft, the presiland Presbyterian church had Accused of Unlawfully Marrying a dent, Bryan, Bevesirldge or whatsorushy as their guests last evening
ever knight in armor equipped for
White Girl to Black Man.
when they entertained with a candy
bunting of the octopi.
Let us have
'polling at the residence of Mrs.
Rochester, N. Y, "writ to—Rev. our fights according to the rules ail
D. 5.
irAley of 9-27 South Ninth Octet. A W. F. Coffey. pastor qf an African contestants remembering the location
tittle time was had by all,.4e. ladies churcb at. Olean, N.
of the belt.—Collier's Weekly.,
talrng the money to put innhe fund, last night on the charge
lawfully
iwina raised with object of procur— marryino Arthur Jones,
He who relies on anothees table
d. and
ing a building in :Web the congrega- Dora.Witcheoelt, white.
is apt to dine late.—Seneca.
a

V.,,aiarrested

As.
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What?
Great Scott!
Have we got
To stand that when the weather's
hot?
It was bad enough
When we had it on ice,
But in the suanniertitne-Well, it isn't nice.
And we hereby enter a loud 0hjeetion,
Unless it is served with disinfection,
By gosh!
We don't want to slosh
Around in that muck

then attempt to stampede the convention by his show of strength is
the National Independence League.
It io altogether likely that Hearst
will be nominated for President at
a coovenhon of the ',dependence
League before the Democrats meet,
and, as in New York last year, use
this to force recognition from the
Democrats That
Hearst regards
Bryan as his real opponent for the
nomination and that he will not
show any special recognition of the
Nebraskan is made clear by Hearst's
departure today for the Southwest.
Bryan is to speak and be the
special wisest at, the Jefferson dinner

to drop 6 profusion of epithets on the
heads of private citizens without having such indilicacy cause any penalties to himself. In a free country,
however, those of conservative preferonce should be at liberty to oppose
a candidate without having their arrangements viewed as cabals, plots,
conspiracies, or other crime. Freedom should exist. Opposition to Fairbanks, Cannon, or other fav%ites of
the moneyed class is no felony or

,

At Every Drug Store in $1.00 Bottles

ded t be a candidate for President
And be &tuck
was generally recognized by the poliIn that mod* slime
ticians yesterday when they read his
All the time'
speech delivered at the Jeffersoon
Oh, say,
dinner in the hotel Savoy on SaturAin't there some other way
day night. Ills plan to have indeTo fix it? In a pinch
pendence Leagues formed in all the
Couldn't we lynch
doubtful states was not likely to
The yawyers? If we could.
mean tohat he would be a third party
That 'might do some good.
candidate—although he had said the
Or couldn't we rise and paralyze
two old parties ought not to be conAny judge who dared to sit
sidered by the people.
And give us any more of it?
The impression is that Hearst will
Or couldn't we reach out and bang
attempt to get the delegates to the
That alienistic brainstorm gang?
Democratic
National
Convention
Or couldn't we, in righteous fury.
from New Yotie, New Jersey, IlliKnock out the men who'd snake
nois, Ohio and other big states and the
juty?

Children in Unique Demonstration in ous in power and place was to the
Honor of Jefferson Davis.
public always either God or devil.
One who has been cast for the vilRichmond. Va., April in—The lain's role finds difficulty combating
broze statue of Pefferson Davin for with the hero. Whereas one Mrs.
the elaborate monument of Mr. Davis Gould, by merely observing that a
to be unveiled here June 8 was drawn certain individual was "a damned
through the streets of the city to the architect"( as no doubt he wasn't),
monument site today by 2.500 or 3,ono is' muicted for some $30,000, it is poschildren, who 'did the hauling by the sible for a popular man in high office

Wona's

which has made many thousands happy In restored health and strength. "The doztors
said I had nervous prostration, but gave me no relief." writes Lizzie Matthews. of Mt
Vernon. 04. "I was sick for nine years I could hardly eat and could not sleep. My
back and hips ached. I was very irregular and would have to stay in bed two or three
days. I have used 3 bottles of Cardul. and now I can say that my health Is better than
for the past nine years." Cardui relieves pain, regulates fitful functions, strengtheni
your weakest organs, makes you well and HAPPY Try it

Ott, my,
Couldn't we do any old way
And say 'tyres done in self-defense?
Or. an the light of past events.
Call it an act of Providence'
Ifowever, if it can't be done,
And all that rot has got to run
Through legal channels on the town
Why can't the papers call it down?
Why can't they do
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Read these Prices they will help
you make your bed moms look
fresh and new.

let
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GET YOUR ORDERS IN BEFORE THE RUSH COMES ON.
8 cent wall paper goiag at
Sc per roll
to Cent wall paper gaft at
& per ron
is cent wall peper going at
soc per roll
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It's only slime
Unfit to print in summertime
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What's right and fit
By prating not a line of it?
ft isn't news;

....geinetrmm■v-

Ain't it!
--W J Lampton

Primrose Day Observed.
Loodon. April to.—Primrose day,
otherwise the anniversary of the
death of Lord Beaconsfield. who died
April so. Mt, was observed in London today as usual, though the observance doe.. not appear to be so
general as in years past. Floral
tributes were placed about the Beac;onsfield monument in Parliament
Square and th grave of the famous

statesman in Ileghendon
was likewise decorated

cemetery

lie possesses nothing to whom his
possessions are everything.
Pdalshing a Newspaper.
(Plainfield Enterprise.)

Mattil,Efingera Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.
130 S. THIRD STREET:

SOLID

,

DIAMOND RING

Gold Neddati

t.

to the meet popular
art er Limey is

oltit Jewels,to Old or
Laity resolvlog
Ilte Seam/ limpet
number of votes.

Paducah or
Metropolis

ISLAND QUEEN

editor can puff every Tom. Dick and
Harry and his business for nothing
and pay the puffer and the puffee,
the ink bins, the paper bills, the help,
the freight, the gas man and the
doctor. It takes something besides
good will and a glad hand to publish
a newspaper, large or small. It takes
thought, real, earnest thought; it
takes sweat, and it takes persistent,
ceaseless, hard work. It takes patience—fuming does no good—and
then, at least, a few scattering fragments of common sense; and even
then s-ou don't hear of many editors
owning private yacht6 and anima-

•

Thursday. April 15th

eimit isms =VIA pre MS F. IL;
MUM MULTI,Pk

Diabolical Crnelty.

this club. He used to bore us for
hours telling of the smart sayings of

A Goosloe
Novelty,
A Japanese
Tea Garden

telleB,

NeGaniblIst
No Istosdeat.
Ie Liquors
asIdootl
etestoor.

his children. It was something fierce.
Finally he lefts town and we discov-

ered that he had no cloldren—he was
an old bachelor. He'd been apringinn. that line of stuff for yeare just to
watt+ us wrilha."

a

ANNUAL EXCUIK.SION
OF TEL STLAWItit

"ail coming in and nothing going
out," taut figures do not bear out this
conclusion. We are willing to leave
it to the jury of public opinion if in

"The meanest fiend I ever lonew,",
said a member of the Century club,
"was a fellow who used to belong to

PADUCAH. KY

SOLITAIRE

Statistics show that it is much
cheaper to spread the cement of
brotherly love than it is to spread
printers' ink. It may appear to the
casual observer that in the publishing
Napoleon said that a man conspicu- business it ic a continued round of

' Grace Episcopal.
• means of a double rope two or three
Rector David Wright of Grace- squares long.
Episcopal church fills his pulpit at n The children were led by Lee and
the regular hours tomorrow morning Pickett comps of the Confederate
and afternoon.

of a woman's life is seldom seen by anyone but herself. What
agonies, what misery, what fits of melancholy and the blues, the poor,
miserable sufferers from female disease have to endure, one month
after another! What wonder so many thousands of women cannot
truthfully say that they are happy! Are you? Happiness cannot be
called complete without health, and health is best obtained by

0 so

Senator Archibald McNeil and a deleNorth Twelfth /limier's.
at the Brooklyn Democratic club.
Rev. J R. Chet, pastor for the gation of the democratic members of Hearst
NSIDS invited, but he declired
North Twelfth street Baptist missioa, the general assembly.
to meet Bryan. In his letter of recapitol
he
At
the
was
received by
goes te Paris, Tenn, today, and fills
gret he says he must be out of town.
a pulpit there tomorrow. In the af- Governor Woodruff and informally but this is regarded as a polite nomet
many
prominent
of
men
the
ternoon at 2jo o'clock tomorrow
tice that the Nebraskan may fools for
Sunday school services will be held state. At noon the senate kilned the he cordial enmity of the Independhouse
of
representatives
convenin
at the miens:se, while Rev. T. B.
ence League leader.
Rot se preaches at 7:3o in the even- tion and heard an address by Mr
That Hearst will hare the DemoBryan.
ing.
Mr. Bryan spoke for an hour and a cratic state machine in New, York is
half upon representative government not improbable, and Roger Sullivan,
Kentucky Amain Presbyterian.
and in closing made a plea for good of Illinois, will do what he can to
."'Ideals" win he preached on togovernment
He said that he had keep the delegates of that state from
rnsfrow morning by Rev. J. R. Henry,
visited the state library and had Bryan Senator McCarrers and Chas.
w411 also occupy the ptdpit in the found a copy
of the 'him laws" and, F. Murphy. the Tammany leader.
ere
at the Kentucky avenue having read them, he
would not discuss the new situation
wanted to say
Prectregeririt church. Dr. Henry has that he much
night—at least for publication
lase
preferred the "blue
just mkt mord from Marmseinville laws" of
concurrence
Connecticut to some yellow —bust there was general
where aqin conducted the semi-annual laws recently
in
is a live
he
1-leant
opinion
that
+adopted in other states.
ihesbyteggyor this portion of the
The dinner given in honor of Mr. candidate and that he plans a camMate Thwapitendance was large and Bryan hy the democratic state cen- paign in many states against the
there held Ode of the most inserest• tral committee was a purely non-par- leaders of the Democratic organizaInv gatlirings el recent years. The tisan affair.
tion.
October sessiod will be conducted at
Fredonia, Cafklartill eminty.
DRAW STATUE TO ITS SITE
Conspiracies.
Broadway itethodisrt
Rev. W. T. fissiling' of the Braiad..
way•Methodist church 1:attaches on "A
Good Soldier" tomorrok morning.
and cm 'iling
Preva
Fai
at the
evening hour, April 27 and 28 Presiding Elder J. W. Blackard will bold
the quarterly conferen
r ths

The Dark Side

Temperance Lecture.
Colonel George W. Bain, the cele-

brated temeprance lecturer, left yesterday for his home in Lexington to
take a long rest before resuming his
tour over the country. He has been
out to Colorado where he delivered
First Presbyterian.
"A Young Man on His Way to a manyi talks, and returning to this
a Throne" will be the theme for to- portion of the country, spoke at

German Lutheran.

Sa
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Blew's Pharmacy
These are LED GUM COUGH SYRUP,a cure when other,
fail, and BLEW'S STOMACHJTABLETS,the cure for haigestion. Both conlorm to Uncle Sam's Pure Food & Drag Act
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THE RIVER NEWS. u
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River Stages.
Cairo, 29.2, falling.
Chattanooga, 65, standing.
Cnciunati, ao.8, rising.
QUESTION NOT YET SETTLED,
Evansville, 16.8, falling.
' SAYS CLIFFORD W. HARTFlorence, missing.
RIDGE.
Johnsonville, to, falling.
Loui.ville, 8.o, standing.
Mt. Carmel, 5.5, falling.
ashville, 11.5, falling.
District Attorney Jerome InvestigatPittsburg, 6.2,
ing Report That Thaw Jury
St. Louis, 18.7, rising.
Was "Approached."
Mt. Vernon, 16.8, falling.
Paducah, 18.8, falling.

New York, April t9.—The question
The towboat Lyda is expeeted to- of who is Harry K. Thaw's counsel
day from the Tennessee river with a has not yet been settled. Following
tow of ties. Tits Henrietta is ex- Thaw's 'letter of viterday to Hartpected tomorroa
ridge and Peabody! that they would
The excursion steamers W. W. and
as counsel of record Clifford
continue
J. S. were both inspected yesterday W. Hartridge today gave out a forJohn.
by Inspectors Green and St.
mal statement its which he said the
The West Kentucky Coal compa- supposition that he is senior counsel
arrive
will
ny's tug boat Beardsley
was absolutely unwarranted. He said
today from Memphis, Tenn., to go that
at the present time there is no
on the marine ways for repairs.
counsel in the Thaw case. This
senior
The steamer Kentucky gets out of
was given out at Thaw's
statement
the Tennessee river tonght and stays
itost stream until next Thureday request, it is said, after a heated interview in the Tombs between the
Daniel
the
Diets prisoner, Mr. Peabody and
This mousing at 8 o'clock
O'Reilly.
Fowler *parts for Cairo and comes
Dr. Jelliffe Sees Thaw.
back tonight about 9 o'clock.
Dr. Smith Ely Jelliffe, one of the
The Joe Fowler went to Evansville
alienists who testified for the defense
yesterday and carnet back tomorrow.
the recent trial of Harry K. Thaw
in
She is many hours behind her sched- for
murder, spent two hours with
ule time.
in his cell in the Tombs last
Thaw
The John S Hopkins will come in
oink. A. R. Peabody of Thaw's
late tonight from Evansville and depresent during the interpart immediately on her return that counsel was
view,
he nor Dr Jelliffe
neither
but
•,
way.
anything
today.
say
would
toNashville
The Bottorff goes to
in bed yesterhad
cemained
Thaw
sight Ixhind time, and returning here
morning until g o'clock and only
day
until
she
here
lays
night,
tomorrow
Monday before departing for Clarks- arose to see his counsel when Warden Farm suggested to him that if
he were him he might go to the hosThe City of Saltillo will get here
tomorrow morning hound from St. pital ward It was said at the prise*
that Mr. Peabody had summoned Dr.
Louis for the Tennessee river. She
Jelliffe to attend Thaw because' Dr.
left that city esterttay afternoon
McGuire. the regular Tombs physilaid
is
at
up
The City of Savannah
is suffering from jt %tight attack
cian,
St I. aiis for the present
of
tonsilitis.
todown
got
e
The Georgia Lee
Roger O'Mara, the former Pittsmorrow. honnd from Cincinnati to
borst chit f of police who hat had
Memphis
of the detective work of tbe
The Peters T.ce has patted up en charge
defense, came to New York today isi
,s route to Cincinnati from Memphis.
reappriee to a request from Thaw.
fir will have a talk with the prisoner
Manager Moore, of the Tennessee before returning to Pittsburg.
Flectric Theater, is always on the
Mink Thaw Jury "Approached?
lookout for the latest and beet atIt wa.. announced today that the
tractions to he found in this laic of district attorney had begun the inamuseinents.
vestigation of a report that one of
the jurors in the recent trial of Harry
K Thaw had been "approached" by
a policeman before the trial closed.
. ... ... ...
Henry C Brady, one of the jurors,
''
slosaillef'
:had an interview with District AttorAren't they. fetching!
ney Jerome late today at Mr. Je'And what a variety!
rome" office Later it was announced
There are plain linen ones too
that several other of the Thaw jurors
And there are wondrous debora- Would be asked to come to the dis-titan*.
trict attorney's office tomorrow and
The little :ace frills are delightfully tell if anything they know of the reown .- poet is question
• quaint
in match" is as good
PIA'a taffeta
It was reported that a policemanas ever.
talked with a juror on one of the
Velvet ribbon in the baby width ip walks the jury took from the criminal
courts building to the Broadway Cennsed with lace.
Painted parasols are one of the very tral hotel
Philadelphia
fascinat ant feature.
Mrs. Thaw in Pittsburg.
Record.
4. Pittsburg, Pa . April 19 —Mrs_ William Thaw, mother of Harry K.
Thaw, accompanied by her daughter,
the countess,of Yarmouth. and Josiah
C. Thaw, a half-brother of the prisoner. artaved here tonight from New
,York The Thaws left the train at
the East Liberty station of the Pennsylvania railroad and were immediately idtiven to Lyndhurst. the family
home. Efforts to interview the family tonight were unsuccessful. it is
ask, rats. Thaa will remain here
for ten daps
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Makes Two Special Remedies
WAIC 1 Aft I DISPENSED UPON 4.BSOL TE GUARANTEE WHEREVER SOLD

SOLD IN
PADUCAH

died dead and over 3,000 injured is
the latest estimate of the casualties
wrought by the earthquakes of the
past few days in Mexico. These figures are now considered conservative
and it is probable that the full extent
of the loss of life will never be known
as many of the victims are among
tho poorer classes, or peasantry,
where records are meager. It is, almost impossible to estimate the
amount of property loss, but it will
amount up to many millions. Among
the Americans here there is considerable anxiety for many of their countrymen who are believed to have been
in the earthquake section at the time
of the disaster. It is feared that some
of theni have lost their lives, although no definite news has been received yet. The only American reported killed so far was Inez Bonilla,
wife of an ex-secretary of the governor oi Guerrera.

By

LANG BROTHERS I

INSURE WITH
ST. LOUIS HAS
S250,000 FIRE BEBOUT &SMITH
GASOLINE EXPLOSION CAUSES
FIRE IN AUTOMOBILE
PLANT.

OFFICE 306 B'WY

Salesroom of Mississippi Valley
Company and Many Costly
Motor Cars Destroyed,

St. Louis, April 19 - -Fire in Automobile Row at Vandeventer and Olive
sereet at 3:30 this morning brought
out nearly all the fire department on
a general alarm turned in by Chief
The belief in the Wandering Jew Swingley.
A series of terrific explosions of
is still held in France among the
peasantry of Brittany and Picardy. gasoline aroused the neighborhooll
Wlien a violent windstorm comes on and thousarids watched the firemen
they make the sign of the cross as fight !he flames.
The Mississippi Valley Automobile
they say, "The Wandering Jew is
passing by!" i"C'est le juif errant company, No. 3933 Olive street, was
qin passel")
burued to the ground, with only the
four walls remaining The Central
Automobile Exchange and Supply
HAGERMAN QUITS AS GOVERNOR OF NEW MEXICO. company, across the street, was also
burned to the ground.
All of the dozen or so other autoCorporation Charges Precede Enmobile garages in the neighborhood
forced ReReignation of Roosesuffered by fire.
velt's Friend.
An employ of the Mississippi ValWashington, April mo.—Gov. Hag- ley 'Automobile company, asleep on
erman of New Mexico has reaigned the second floor at the tin-, the fire
and the president has appointed Capt broke cut, hut not beeii found at an
Gen Curry, governor of Samar pro- early hour this morning, and it was
feared he perished.
vince, Philippine!, to succeeed him
Chief Swingley estimated the total
Capt Hagerman's resignation is "by
request." and the result of charges damage at about $250,000.'
Patrolman Discovers Blase.
instituted by inflential corporations
The fire was discovered by Patrolof the territory. The territorial assembly passed a resolution asking man Dominick Qttinlivan. He was
passing nearby in Olive street, when
hop to resign.
he heard a deep detonation. He
The most serious charge is that he
looked up and saw flames bursting
turned over ;ono acres of land befrom the Mississippi garage. Quinlonging to the territory to the Penn- liven turned in an alarm from the
sylvania Development Co. without au- nearest box.
thority of law and that other land
Knowing Automobile Row to be a
concerns that aaked similar "(sour- dangerous place, Chief Ss-Insley arteriee" were turned down.
rived on the first alarm. When he
Gov. Hagerman is a young man, saw the danger in which the neighwealthy, and a personal friend of the borhood was he turned in a general
pre sident.
alarm, which brought out more than
three-fourth,of the fire department
After the first explosion, which sigGIVES
CLIPPING
OLD
DESCRIPTION OF CHRIST. nalled the fire, there followed for the
first half hour a series of smaller exIn recently looking over an old plosions, loud enough to awaken
scrap book which belonged to his every sleeping person ;n the neighmother, Mr. John C. Alexander. of borhood.
In the rear of the Mississippi conMidway. Ky, found the following
was a gasoline storage tank.
cern
and
clipping, which is both valuable
interesting: It is said to have been which is supposed to have exploded
written by Publins Lentullus. gover- from an unknown cause. The flames
nor of Judea, to the senate of Rome. burst forth throughout the entire
Caesar, emperor at the time when building and spread to the other gasJesus Christ began his earthly min- oline t inks where gasoline is stored
. and also to the tanks of the automoistry:
"Conscript Fathers -There appear- biles. uhich exploded as, the fire
ed in these our days a man named Je- reached them.
There were 125 now and old autosus Christ, who is yet living among
us", and of the Gentiles is accepted mobiles in the garage of the Missisas • prophet of great truth: but his sippi -Valley Auto company at the
own disciples call hint the Son of time of the fire and all of 'hem were
God. He bath raised the dead and !destroyed. Among these were those
cored all manner of diseases fie is which were stored there, some owned
a man of stature somewhat tall, and by the company and several old macomely, with a very ruddy counten- chines tisert for rfemonatration purance. such as the beholder may both pose'.
When Patrolman Quinlivan had
love and fear. His hair is the color
of the filbert when fully ripe, plain turned in an alarm of fire 'ne aroused
to his ears, whence downward it is the persona living in flats over admore orient in color, curving about joining store,. Several of these famhis shoulders. His forehead is plain ilies were hurried into the street, just
and delicate, his face without spot or in time to prevent being burned by
wrinkle, beautified with a comely gasoline which flew in every direcred, his nose and mouth are exactly tion.
Their homes were partly burned by
formed, his beard the color of his
hair. In reproving he is terrible: in the flames and in some cases the
admonishing coot-terms, in speaking families were compelled to seek
very modest and win-, in proportion other ouarters for the night.
Harry Turner, of the Mississippi
of body well shaped. None have seen
surpassing
Automobile company, arrived
Valley
his
A man, for
ACTRESS DRUGGED AT DANCE him weep.
beauty excelling the children of men." at the fire at 4:15 a. m. After carefully surveying his wrecked plant, he
Her Arrest in Milwaukee Leads to
English said the loss would be .$250,000 on
eminent
a,n
Eaetwood,
Dr.
Police Investigation.
authority, connected with the royal automobiles alone. "There were 125
on tuberculosis, says autos there," said he, and some of
commission
alifwankee. Wis., April t9.—Homeof the most import- them were worth $6,000. f think the
one
that clearly
lets, friendless and penniless in a
the scourge of loss on the building will he a6.000.
fighting
in
steps
ant
strange city and arrested on a charge
a watchful
keep
to
is
consumption
of drunkenness when she believed
supply.
milk
the
on
eye
that she had been doped, Edyth KinWood Has Disappeared.
zie, of Chicago, a young actress who
Lex.ngton, April 19.—It begins to
was strankfed with a theatrical comlook as if the fines assessed against
pany in Menominee two weeks ago,
T. A. Wood, in whose saloon the
tbld her story' to Judge Neelon yesshooting occurred Sunday, will not
terday. She said she was drugged
be collected. Wood is missing, and
at a dance.
after a thorough search the police
City Attorney Kaney is making an
have failed to find him.
investigation and will endeavor to
Wood did not appear in police court
brigg the perpetrators of the act to
In rtrial Thursday morning and al5.
justice. An attorney who took charge
though his cases were called and
of Miss ,Kinzie's 'defense for charity
tried he has not been seen. Where
is positive that many girls are drughe is the police do not know, but he
ged in a certain portion of the south
has not been seen by any officer since
side and efforts will be made to aid
the trial of his case by Mayor Combs
the police department in punishing
Wednesday.
the offenders
Piducah Real Estate. Western Kentucky Farms.. Easy Monthly PayNote Concerning the Succession.
15oo DEAD; 3,000 INJURED
There is no doubt of the present
ment Lots for Investment. Western
LATEST QUAKE ESTIMATE Kentucky Real Estate Journal and sincerity of Senator IA Follette's
Price List Free to Everybody. Send fertid declaration of allegiance:
Americana in Mexico Fear Large for it. Office Fraternity Building.
"Yes, sir, we must have IlitoRosevelt
Number of Countrymen Victims.
no one else will fill the bill."
again;
paduEDGAR W. WHITTEMORE,
But ia case b: stands- to his word
City of Mexico, April 19.—Sia bun- abs Zy.•.0,31kaelot,

fdgar W. Whittemore

"Anything in Insurance"
PHONE 385

FOR SALE!
A brand new home, just completed, front porch with large column, back porch hauled in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Large Bed
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Room, One
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water Located on
lot acixteio feet.

11TRACHEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE GO,
INCORPORATED.
See L. D. Sanders, Office 315 South Sixth. Phone 765.

1We
AmericanabGerman
National Bank
Capital
$230,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits. . . 100,000.00
Stockholders' Liability
230,000.00
Total . . . $560,000.00
Total Resources . . $985,453.23
DIRECTORS
W.F. Bradshaw, J. A- Bauer, Louis F. Kolb, H.
---7 -7-tr
-711rnett
—i7 CITNE6
.
47-Pett
Atkii
,Prt
f
Irbompson
Vice-Pres.;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.
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Healthy Bath Rooms
Good plumbing means
good health and this combined with modern unitary
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
or your Ii0g.e. Villadaiir Porcelain
Enameled plumbing fixtures m ak e
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room improvements, let us show you samples of
this famous ware. We gmnintee good
work, prompt service and attention no
Matter how small or bow Isrge yourjab.
Mari.
dew
Z.. Li. HANNAH.

Both Phone* sot

.es
us St Oh- •

GLOBE IBANK & TRUST CO.
$100,000
$34,000

Capital stock
Surplus. ...

ie;•
interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.

13.

W. ROBERTSON, Prest.

N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier,

306 Broadway, Paducah," Ky.
Both Phones, No. ago.

Real Estate Apncy

„
J.
4r

LI Wanner
JEWELER.

4-V 311 BROADWAY
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and refulikes to fill the bill, :Robert
Marion La Follette, of Wisconsin,
could name a short, chunky, oratorical young man, who wears his hair
pompadour„ whose face is deanshaven, who is not a reactionary, who
would nat selhae the job if it were

offered to ,him, and who will be prepared,' at the propel thne,,*to
on the flood Book Itdslf that he le of
the type.
What reason “01111 trik avoid

^ftta leeett cured tr.. e ay.-91111ca.
'
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•

city are fools. There is no law that
:
13 St 44 tt u 4 u u uuuuu
:
I AMAZING
authorizes the general council to do- :
TODAY IN HISTORY.
nate the city's money to a private
enterprise, and if its members were
PUBLISHED BY THE
it VI tl /2 12 it 12
it it ti
Company,
Newspaper
so foolish as to attempt to do so 1676—John Clark, one of the foundRegister
(Incorporated.)
any citizen could stop the payment
ers of Rhode Island, died. Born
Broadway.
Oct. 8, 1609.
sea
or
make the individual members pay
Building,
At Register
1760—John Lewis Pettit, renowned
it back to the city.
French surgeon, died in Paris.
AMES E. WILHELM, President
As to special editions, any ordinary 1775—Siege of Boston begun.
Treasurer
OHN WILITELM,
New York, April 19.—Two paymas- berger lived in a house that might
OBERT & WILHELM. Secretary fakir can come to Paducah and get 1791—Henry Burden, inventor of the
ters
shell out for the New York po- easily be solid/ for $25,000. What was
,
three
or
machine,
two
horseshoe
born
in
edition
in
out a special
Entered at the Postoifice of Padulice.
Troy,
N.
Y,
Scotland.
Died
in
Commissioner Bingham is try- more these men were keeping up
to
Poo
from
clear
their establishments in a fashion that
cah. Ky., as iiacand-clase mail matter. weeks time and
Jan.
19,
1871.
asoo, and from the boasts made by 1809—Austrians defeated by Napol- ing to put one of them out of busi- told the story of tremendous incomes
$5.oct some connected with the present
ness. It's a hard job, because the Almost without exception the other
One Year
eon at Abensberg, Bavaria.
2.50
Six Months_
object
of his attack happens to be by inspectors were living in luxury.
•
expects
-Democrat
1839—King
Roumania,
Charles • of
1.25 scheme, the News
Three (Months
Detective
like
sergeants
living
far
were
the
snore
liberal
of
paymasborn.
the
.10
"special"
the
Om We*
to clear about an000 on
18o-1irst handicap
steeplechase ters. It is composed of the gam- barite cashiers, and many patrolmen
edition, but it may be that their exwere doing almost as well.
race run in England.
Anyone failing to receive this per
blers, •poolsellers, divekeepers and
Gen. Bingham proceeded to probe.
regularly mould report the natter to pectations are not being realized and I&)3--Australia rt Joint Stock Bank
thieves. This paytraster, it has been Everyone knew. of course, that there
The Register offioe at once. Tele- they are now passing the hat. The
failed for $65,000.00tm
was police graft, but Bingham has
phone Cumberland
fact of the business is merchants do 1898—S. purgeon'e tabenack in Lon- clearly proved, provide, the higher
,
made disclosures startling even to
don
destroyed
police
officials
by
with
diamonds,
autofir%
spend
not find it very profitable to
blase and contented New York.
1'901—Severe flood* at Pittsburg- and mobiles and brown stone houses.
their good money in advertising in
Revenue received from gamblers
Cincinnati.
The other one, old Common Peo- and poolroom keepets was tremendThose editions 1903—Andrew Carnegie gave $1,500."special" editions.
ple, gives them nothing but a good ous in solunse. ANances
made to
000 to erect Temple of Peace
usually contain so much advertising
living and a pension.
Bingham when he first took office
at
The
Hague.
Saturday Ilicorubsti. April so, r. that not one reader cnat of ten ever
The commissioner is a retired brig- afforded evidence that he might easily
moo—Fire in Toronto destroyed ato,adier general of the regular army. It become
reads the advertisements.
kmillionaire.
000saeo worth of property.
is because be is a trained conunaader
He found that many members of
If the News-Democrat is really in
The Gang's Organ.
and an honest man that Mayor Mc- the force were
preying on the unforthe hole on its "special" edition and
Clellan asked him to run the police tunate women of the town
An afternoon newspaper isould
and dividLoeb's Dreadful Dream.
is reduced to the extremity of "passforce.
ing plunder with thieves. Not only
have its readers :to believe that The
(Milwaukee
Sentinel.)
Bingham began to notice things as that, but certain
ing the hat," we would suggest that
detectives sergeants
Register will now have to pay Mark
Fortunately Secretary Loeb, not soon as he gut into office. He noeven planned robberies that they
it prevail on the Commercial club to the president, was the original disticed that there were police captains
Worten atom because the court of
put out a committee to solicit coatri- coverer of that mare's nest, "the rich enjoying champagne diet and owning motto share in the spoils.
appeals dismissed the newspaper's apBingham weeded out, dishonest
butions and those, then who wish to men's plot" to nominate a conserva- private yachts on the bay and good- members of
the fosce vac the courts
peal on a 'mere technicality. The
Otherwise,
Republican
in
too&
tive
looking summer places on Long restored them.
make a donation can do so, but don't
The laws they had
aioreseid afternoon sheet said nothing
there might have been a hint of irlet's give away the taxpayers' hard- reverence in the merry laugh with Island Their salaries be found was bourht from the legislature and their
about the technical grounds, preferrUM a year. A captain dropped po$itkml inflnence was strong enough
earned dollar-, which they pay into which the startling revelation has dead in his office and more
than Po.- to keep them in the department in
ing to leave that portion out of its
the city treasury at the rate of $olls been generally received.
000 was found in his desk.
spite of all that the commissioner
account. The gang of gray wolves
corand
Humor is a great solvent
That was very good (for captains), could do.
on the Poo the highest rate possible
back of that sheet would love to see
rective. If the American people were
During this session of the legislaunder the constitution, and then it a somber race and given to solemn but what Bingham teamed of the inspectors was even more puzzling to ture, the
The Register destroyed, in fact some
commissioner went to Alout
wipe
enough
to
bring
will not
ibredulisy and saturnine suspicions, anyone trying to figure how they did
oi its stockholders and represenbany for relief. He caused the introhave
blood
might
rebad
felt
the
mischiefand
deficit
by
the enormous
it on their pay. The commissioners
tatives when drunk at Smithland
resulted from the publication of this discovered that they were the princes duetion of a bill that would enable
publicans.
out crooks and delinduring the trial of the ssase went
devilish plot, with Rockefeller or of Gotham. They were on the peo- hint to we
outwits.
Every
newspaper in New
Favilm,
somebody in the role of Guy
about that owes -saying "we will put
ple's p1)-roll at $ono a year Sev- York Jollied to
his support.
The Negro.
edifice
Rooseof
Mr.
to
blow
up
the
eral had baronial estates on the Hudthe 4—n sheet out of business."
At Albany the Bingham bill enveltat designs as to the kind of man
The local option election o0C1US at he would have for a linccessor. But son.
countered the "system" of the New
They were there in full force and
Inspector George W. MeClinkey
we have no hesitancy in saying that Owensboro today and the result is in the tale of horror unfolded by the was disporting hinueif in the very York tolice department This inner
combination raises the money and disome of that gang would never have doubt Were it nut for a large negro faithful Loch had its comic side. Am- latest in automobiles, It cost very
rects the lobby on ponce measures
grasp
the
humor
was
quick
to
erican
nearly the equivalent of a year's sol- here ard in Albany The
soora in McCracken comity what vote in that city the vote for local
leaders of
bottomless absurdity of the yarn.
they swore at Sruithiaad. The aty option wool(' carry by a big majority. There is a good laugh all round, and ar,, and its maintenance amounted to the."orstem" have brought their poabout! half the insglectork regular litical influence and a
wrest corrupof Paducah as raked ever, like using The °ecru as a class will never have the "plot" is generally voted the joke income. his
hurtle VI as a five-story tion fund, saki to he eano.onte into
a fuse-toothed comb, and cvery shy- the respect of the white people until of the season and the boon of para- brownstone house In a fashionable
the fight. The latter was raked by
part of New York
It was easily secret aisessment open the members
titer and almost every esilber permit be takes a stand on the side of graphers.
But let us suppose thing, really worth aas,otio.
who had it in for The Register was good morals. The class to be bent- happened about as described by the
of the force.
Inspector W. W. McLaughlin was
Victorious in former years they
gotten to Smithland to testify against fitted most by suppressing the sale romantic Loeb. Here was a party of lord
of a mansion worth twice as are in close quarters
now. The Bingwill
never
together
at
a
dina
liquor
He
gentlemen
who
got
been
is
negro.
of
the
The Register. This paper has
much money Inspector Max Schmitt- ham bill has passed the legislature
politics,
concludto
fell
talking
ner,
his
turns
he
headway
until
thorn in the side of that dirty crowd, snake any
ed that Mr. Roosevelt's ehoice for
for it has time and again exposed back on crime, vice and intemper- president was not their choice, detheh schemes, but oe are still here ance
(Owensboro is a wealthy city cided that, say, Mr. Cannon would
and
doing business at ths old stand,
and the home of many distilkries. omit them better, and agreed in the
the public ie finding out more and t Much money will be spent by the exhilaration of the occasion to chip
in and collect something handsome
more about them every day. Recent liquor people ond the bulk oi it will to further Uncle Joe's candidacy
incidents in this city show bow they go to the negrots. They win accepti What would there have been of
work things and some of their deeds ' a few dollars and vote for saloons. In novelty or villainy in the incident?
are so raw that a revolution of senti- I a day or so their money is gone and Why regard it is a "plot"—as if it THE APPELLATE COURT AT FRANKFORT YESTERDAY Ditreasonable scheme to overCIDEID THAT THE 11*CRACII EN FISCAL COURT COULD NOT
meet is taking place and many of the saloons will continue to thrise were a
throw A dynasty and oust a rightful
SUPPLEMENT
BY 'loom TH E boo) ANNUAL FIXED SALThey on their daily wages. When the heir. Plots of that kind are always
them are deslAwd of all loco
ARY RECEIVED BY THE CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE OF THIS
claim le be Ilepatable MO& 'but they negro lines up on the side of those , as thick as blackberriee with the apJUDICIAL DISTRICT.
do not hesitate to stoop to anything.'opposed to good government he must mooch of a presidential election . Supthat, and the other
They are banded together to wreak • expect the good people to take no i porters of this,
candidate are sure to get together
Judge W. M °Reed, the ccircuit ing his opinion on the clad that
•engeance on all who offend any one , interest in him. The corrupt white and formulate plans, provide for raisof them but they have been striking men oho use hop for their purposes ing the sinews of war, sad otherwise court jddtge, will continue receiving where the state law says the salary
only Loam per year instead of $4,o of any public office holder cannot be
they'have -no use for him either, except provide for concerted action.
ellags lately, and before Jong
changed during the term of office
of
friends
now,
Presumably,
even
as provided when the fiscal court of
.at election time, so he finds himself
will strike triage snags.
meant that the salary could not be
pretty
Mr. Taft, for instance, are
A few days ago an item appeared in ostracized on both sides. Every in- busy "plotting" for hita—and small this county three weeks ago supple- changed where coming out of the
the News-Dernocrot that dud a well dividual negro who stands for law and blame to them. Why should what mented the team regular pay that state treasury, in this instance, but
comes out of the state treasury by did not mean any other treasury outkrown citizen an injustice. and the order always has an abundance of is commendable in the friends of one $1..20o additional to come out of the
side the state treasury could not supmanagement was convinced of it, but friends among the best white citizens, promective candidate be detonable in county treasury. The court of ap- plement the salary.
free
is
a
the friends of another' This
Isould nos make a correction, -eaYing and the examples they set should be country, where all men are supposed peal* yesterday decided that the judge
The matter was then taken to the
the item had been given in by a cer- an inspiration to every member of to be at liberty to exercise and com- could receive no more than $.3•000 appellate beech at Frankfort, and
pay durinehis term of office.
yesterday the judges reversed Coltain party. That party was inter- that race
bine for their personal preferences
Believing that the circuit judge onel Hendrick and decided that the
overSecretary Loeb is probably
ested in Loving the public misinshould receive more pay, Judge Reed judges could not receive any suppleworked, and the excitements of the had
knew
introduced in the state legisla- mentary salary
Nems-Densoreat
its
formed. and the
The Owensboro Inquirer in
got
on
his
may
have
past few week,
last year a bill, that was passed,
ture
the
make
to
refused
it and wilfully
Tliorsday evening edition prints two nerves. A vacation with a long relit
allowing the fiscal courts of counties
away
the
shoo
This
ast
their
style
of
good
and
do
him
correction.
protests against local option signed will
containing cities of the second class,
The Tennessee Electr:c Theatre,
fortunately. by business men of that city. One horrid phantoms.
doing business. toot
which includes Paducah, to supple- 426
Broadway, is op-to-date.
we
Register
ment
the
circuit
judge's salary by,
when it lies about ;The
of these bears the date of Oleo and
any sum desired not to exceed Poo°
are in a position to take care of one is dated two. In the 1897 proThe Woman Who Loves Flowers. ansmally. The first of this month
the
expect
ourselves, and we do not
DROP BY DROP
test iCnir wholesale grocers are found,
Keep a saucer of sand in a sunny the McCracken connty fiscal court
truth ftom a sheet that gets its'orders in 1907 only'one farm is noted as window for plant cuttings- Some agreed to give dt.aoo out of the coundreqeently from the ecunting rooms wholesale grocers. In 5897 nine banks one gives you a bouquet of choice ty treasury, which sum, added to the The Pint of Water Was Shed on The
Hand—Terrible Torturt.
flower'. Look it over before it with-of a wh;skey house
protested. Is 19o7 not a single ers, and you may find a choice cut- $3,000 from the state. would amount
to tome. The fiscal body made this
A young student in Paris, France,
hanker is found to Bit up his voice ting. Place it in the sand, keep it supplemental allowance with the un:is favor of saloons. While in the moist, and in a few days you have a derstanding that it would become named Pierre Contact, has had a
A Mendicant Newripaper.
effective only after the cocarts had taste of the mediaeval that he will
I ten year old card ever signer gives plant ready for potting.
Well, well, weld Things are WICSC
A Chinese sacred lily is hardly decides that the new act of the state not soon forget.
his business. Not over one-third of worth caring for after it has bloomed.
Hie professor was describing the
with the old decrepit sheet on North
legislature was valid and binding. A
preterit protest If possible, bed it out in The spring, snit to test the act was filed in the inquisitorial torture of the dropping
tke
names
on
the
thought.
it
,Fourth street ;ban we
have any occupation added to their after danger from freezing is past, circuit court here, and the presiding water, and stated that in China it is
is passing the hat for help. It has
then buy judge, Mr. Reed, being the interested still a favorite form of punishment
names. These facts are significant and let nature care for it;
appealed to the 'general council of
imported bulbs the next season In party, could not try the litigation to shed water, drop by drop, upon
and whethtr the wet or .dry faction the south the bulbs will often recovPaducah to donate aoo of -the good,
and Hon. John K. Hendrick was the heads of refractory prisoners unis making er and bloom well outdoors. In the named special
til they are subdued.
that
prthibitioa
show
wins
taxpayers
judge to render an
hard .earned dollars of the
The student laughed and expressed
reputable severe north they are liable to freeze. opinion, which was that the fiscal
great
of
gains
minds
in
cf this city to it. Think .of that.
proverbially court cnuld make the allowance, bas- his unbelief of this. The professor
is
who
woman
One
businese men.
said that he was sure that the stugood people; the Paducah Newssuccessful with flowers gives the fol"metropolself-styled
dent' would not be able to bear the
Democrat., the
lowing directions for forcing bulbss
yetinary
half
made
by
a
than
The
statement
dropping
more
of a pint of water upon his
flower
pot
Fill
a
be
that
too°
itan' newspaper asks
arms!" given full of with quicklime and fill ta the
surgeon
German
outstretched
of
the
hand. The young man
and
treasury
taken out of the city
agreed to try. A pint of water was
below bears out the gpinion of an old top with good soil. Plant the bulbs
newsgiven to it. Think of it, a
sent for, a hole was made in the can
in the usual way. The heat of the
Tennessee horseman who says:
and the operation commenced.
paper controlled by whiskey dellers
"In these modern times racing has lime will rise through the earth, and
At first the student laughed imand corporations asking that the degenerated into a mere gambling in this manner beautiful flowesis may
mensely
toil
The
at the joke, while all other
time.
at
any
obtained
be
all
is
the
game,
worst
of
it
and
the
money of the people be given them.
students stood around greatly intershould be dry.
having
on
short
races
are
elect
the
In this city 'are thousands who are
ested.
At the two hundredth drop
For the amateur gardener who can
the breeding of thoroughbreds—makthe skeptic began to show himself
opposed to the domination of the ing of them, the, thing despised by really pick, flowers and is not ligaited
less joyous and then becarrea quite
whiskey and corporation gang, yet all old breeders. the "quarter horse. to window- boxes and a few stray
calm, while an agonized expression
basket
gardening
plants,
there
is
a
the organ of that crowd seeks to all speed, no endurance."
flitted from time to time over his
with everything convenient for atKentucky
"The
thoroughbred
is
bred
have some of the money paid into the
NEW ILLUSTRATED SONGS, face.
flowers.
tending
to
to run and not carry weight," said
At the three hundredth drop the
city treasury by the good people
It is a deep round basket of wicker,
Dr. Frank. "When I came to KenARTISTICALLY SUNG.
hand became inflamed AO quiti red.
Almost daily the tocky I expected to get all the horses with a stout handle, and has a washe
turned over to it.
The pain becaritettrorse`and begin to
advocates of municipal ownership are I wanted. They do not come up to able lining of green. Arranged ite LATEST FILMS GRAPHICALLY be
torturing, and at the lour hunsides are a flowpockets
around
the
slapped in the face by that sheet, the specifications. I want a husky er clip, trowel, fork, knife, bouquet
DISPLAYED'.
dredth drop the patient Fad to declare himself beaten. He could
and no doubt in its so-called kind of an animal, able to carry wiresand cord. The basket is large
W. B. MOORE, Manager.
weight and travel fast, but the horses
stand no more—Exchange.
enough to hold a quantity of flowers
"special" edition will appear tirades here are light. They can rim.
no
the
snaking
articles,
various
the
and
That doubt, but I think them to8 frail for
against. municipal ownership.
ATNNYwIrrygly
cutting of flowirs a real pleasure.-7EGI8TEr
AM* allot think the people of this durability." -1. • •_ •
•
New York., MIAs -
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A Suggestion.
Breathitt county should send a delegation to the peace conferente.
Surely by this time she ought at least
ti,
oou
faiiiri
vorneafri
liimme
itastion of a r manic Ms.—.
•••••••

Circlets Comes to Tows.
Reid lemonade, peanuts, toy hallbons and many of our country.cottain; holding hands will be tikneh 112
evidence fleet Monday, the sad. This
is the day and date for the appearance
here of
World's Progressive
shosvs, with its myriad of amazing
new wonders and wild snlinal. -Murray Ledger.
"Get the Habit."
1-rt u riss„es Alse.sun rose and
help to make the -sibrid glad. If we
could hut culthiatinlill'haliit of a
cheerful welcome to cede new day,
and rise with a eaptrrnined purpose to
look for good and 'pursue it with al)Si1 1
the vigor of our renewed strengiii.
it would make not noly our own bee
our neighticirs' lives far better words
Ii'. ing —Exchange.

e‘

All dna to Advertising.
The Chicago im.ad order house of
Sears, Roebuck di Co. makes annual
sales to the amount of $35,000,000.
for all of which the cash comes with
the order. The almost equally well
known and much older firm of Montgomery, Ward & Co, doing business
in the same city, sells in the neighborhood of Sts,oco.noo a year.—Printer's Ink
Van Dyke on Flowers. .
I•or nay own part I approve of garden flowers because they are so orderly and certain; but wild flowers I
love just because there is so enseif
chance about them. Nature is in ins..
or of certainty in great laws an4 of
umeertainty in
small
events. You
cannot appoint the day and the Owe
for her Moser shows. If you happen,
to drop in at the right moment she
will give you a free admission. Rot
even then it seems as if the table of
beauty had been spread for a higher
visitor, and in obedience to o cret orders which you have not heart—
Henry Van Dyite.

Do It

NOW.

Have you got a job to do'
Do it noel
Have yon got a girl to woo'
Do it now!
Would you cinch that girly-gir:— •,
Mall, Madge or Pearl—
Set sour rival', he
avihirll
Do it now!
Have you got a fault to break'
Do it nowt
Mare you got eadrink tea take
Do it nowl
Would you give your bo4s a throb
Of delight and cinch your job?
Have you got a bank to rob?
Do it noel
—Chicago Examiner
The Progressive Squaw.
in Leavenworth yesterday Curley
Owsley, a Creek Indian woman, shot
anal fatally wounded a men; she says
hc insulted her. The Indians have
droppel their blankets for dress suits,
their tomahawks were discarded
years ago for guns; for years they
have lied' in houses With art windows instead of tents, and their
daughter plays the piano and the
sound of the trontoirs is forrotten, but
nothing they have done so well il-i•
lustrates their readiness to adopt do
o
r
manners of the civilised people
this action of an Indian woman in 4
shooting a man. She had heard that
white women did it; that it has become -is fashionable -as elbow sleeves,
so when she got mad at a man she
adopted the fashion by pulling the
trigger.--Atehisos (Kan-) Globe.
Bill Nye's Cow Advertisement
Bill Nye, the humorist, once had ft
cow to sell, the story goes, and advertised her as follows: 'Owing to
my ill health, I will sell at my residence in township 19, range In according to the government survey.
one plush raspberry cow, aged eight
years. She is of undoubted courage
and gives milk frequently. To a man
who dose not fear death in any form
she would be a great boon. She i
very much attached to her presen
home with a stay chain, but he will s.
be sold to any one who will agree to
treat her right. She is one-fourth
Shorthorn and three-fourths hyena.,
I will also throw in a double barrel*
shotgun which goes with her. In
May she usually goes away for a
week or two and returns with a tall
red calf with wabbly legs. Her name
is Rose. I would rather sell her to
a non-resident."--Batten's Wedge.
Have you thought about buying a
typewriter. The Visible For is the/ At
newest, most durable and the
best.
See Jap Toner, 307 Kentucky
avenue. Call phone 629.
The truly strong never ignore the5
weak.
—It takes ail the meets*
An* of
some men to keep from
midday Ulf
Asa,of themeelvee,
_

•
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""4""nn u"salr MANY BILLS OF EVIDENCE
AND EXCEPTIONS WERE FILED
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Mrs. J. C. hIcHaney and son of
Kennett, Mo., are visiting Mrs. John
I). Smith of Third and Madison.
Mrs. Herbert Mengel left yesterday JUDGE REED SAT YESTERDAY FOR PURPOSE OF RECEIVING
tor her home in Louisville, haeieg
RECORDS IN A NUMBER OF CIVIL ACTIONS—LIND° MUR
'FOULARD SILK P
PHY CAME AND TOOK THE INSOLVENT DEBTOR'S OATH
been the guest while here of Mrs.
WHICH RELIEVES HIM OF SERVING ANY MORE OF Iwo
Mnscoe Burnett of West Broadway. ,
IN BEAUTIFUL C
MIX—OTHER COURTS.
Miss Ida Gish yesterday went to-t
Central City to visit.
Mr. Joseph Kolley and wife of St.,
Louis are visiting here.
Yesterday Judge Reed held court solvent debtor's oath and was reMrs. Frank L. Welland of West and received bias of evidence and ex- leased, this oath relieving him from
Jefferson has returned from visiting ceptions filed in the following actions serving any more of the fine, the law
impIs* nor Auk tib anor
sard Cdlnial Soso PO boils
in 'Birmingham, Ala., accompanied by that have been taken to the appellate being when a man is penniless he can
her mother, Mrs. W. A. Brown.
court at Frankfort from this circuit serve thirty days on the fine, take the
Du cMr. W. N. Whitney and wife of court, where originally tried: Evans- debtor's oath and be relieved from
TM IMES MIER
Covington, Tenn., have gone on home ville Pressed Bridk 'company vs. Ed- serving any more of the fine.
ana
wiliallesselowdlielkluamser
e
after spending a day with their ward Bsidges; Reddiek vs. Vaughan;
iiewa.par—
0111111111411141111111/
Pea MI howeasesibir-sks ask
daughter, Mrs. W. S. Alden of Hotel Gray and Dudley vs. E Rebkopf SadCounty Clerk's Office.
NO SIM IIIam
dlery company, ahd Anierican-GerCraig.
Isairmesas ass ollesod for Os
Property on the east side of North
d.ms
Conductor C. M. Wilkins has re- mein National bank; Nahm and Fried- Seventh near Madison street has been
des
sod orer—tuse ear wlibieve I.
NEW STYLES
mime mg Am el aria
man vs. KattCrjOhn; Charles E. Bos- transfarred by 144,1Mcie Michael to Molturned from Indianapolis, Ind.
Owl Gimp bit Is de ism posilms.
lie Michael for $1 and other considMr. Edgar J. Harvick has returned well vs. Citizens Savings bank.
IDEAS IN 61
Com be asell noels
Edward Bridges improved South erations. The deed was left yesterfrom visiting at Vienna, Ill.
J.
D. BACON,
Third
street
with
paving
brick
for
the
day
with
PREVAIL ON
Ellithorpe
of
county
the
Airs. Clarence _ P.
clerk to be reseventh and Jacksooa Sts.
Oklahoma is visiting relatives here. c.:v and the F.vansville Pressed !kick corded.
James White, aged 21, and IIattie
Miss Bertha Willlett of Graves ,-..iipany furnished the-brick for the
,7k.
Bridges agreed to do the work Worthington, aged 18, colored, were
county is visiting Mrs. A. J. Willett
Utttint:::=Ittigt It:CU:21334U
a certain length of time, else for- licensed to inazta.
Mr. Robert D. Machfillen yesterday
much
money
to
Not
the
city.
Como) Clerk Smedley and wile are
went to Louisville to attend the mus'
.hing within the prescribed time. expecte:i to return home today from
NEWS IN ,BRIEF.
cal carnival.
Mrs. Samuel Edwards has returned ' • had to forfeit the money: He Chicago, where they have been for
from visiting Mr. Edwards who is k ailed his inability to finish within the past few weeks on account of the ttittltitattlattUntititittltatt
tho specified time was caused by the health of Mrs. Smedley.
—Henry
Trigg, colored,
was
located in Mayfield.
ko..ensville
people not getting the
brought
here
from Fulton 'and lies
The Yoe Fowler broke her shaft brick
here promptly, hence the delay.
in a dangerous condition at the railCharges Against Banker.
at Uniontow and will be laid up sevHe refused to pay for the brick and
Mr.
road hospital, with a. bullet imbedeit
James
S.
Nall,
Coltonnow
.
of
BAWL CONTENDS IT RETAINS THE LEGAL OWNERSHIP OF eral days while a new one is being the Evansville people sued, getting bus, 0., but formerly
in his head, he being shot during a
Eddyville,
of
ALLEGED
PROCURED
BY
BOGUS
made for her.
THE lit
DRAFTS, AND
judgment for the Stopoo worth of war in the city lase night after a visit fight at that city where be works as
Mrs. Patience A. Williams, wife brick, fess a counter-claim
THAT IT HAD A PRIOR LIEN UPON THE go too* ADDITIONallowed to his old home and leaves tomorrow a section Land for the road.
The
AL LOANED ON LEGITIMATE DRAFTS TO THE RICHKOPF of Captain R. T. Williams. died Bridges. The latter did not think he for Ohio. He was to have been trra
Tuesday at Evansville, bad. Her hus- was allowed enough, so is appealing at Murphysboro, Ill., April 16, on the bullet cannot be located.
FIRM BY TOE FINANCIAL INSTITUTION.
—Conductor Henry Nangel of the
band is one of the best known steam- the matter to the appellate court.
charge of embezzling funds to the I. C., started to
catch his moving
boatmen on the Ohio river
Dr. Recklick for years paid the pre- amount of about $18„000 from the caboose
at Central City, whga a rock
mium upon a life insurance policy on Mississippi Valley bank of Grand turned under
Th. A.Aue i:in-German National three weeks ago at the bankrupt tru,
his foot and threw lieu
Sol C. Vaughan's life. He sued and Tower, Ill., of which financial institu- to the
bank in Referee Bagby's court yes- tee's sale.
ground
with such force he is
If the referee upholds the claim of Heroic Measures for Taking Off Fat got judgment against Vaughan and tion he was formerly president. The
laid up with painful injuries,. consistterday. elected .to get $to,ncio back the bank, that financial institution iI "If the opera
his
daughters,
Mesdames Frank L. case was postponed until the next
singers had the grit
from the Rebkopf Saddlery company will get every cent of the $4o,000 re- , and courage of the New York woman Stott. A. S. Dabney and Eli G Boone, September term of the United States ing of a sprained ankle, contusion of
the spine and gashed head lie lises
on the round that the firm bor- turucd it. otherwise the claim will who finds herself taking on too much for about $taoo, the amount of pre- court in which the charge was lodged
at
Eleventh and Caldwell streets.
He and his friends claim there is
rowed the money on bogus drafts, come in for its proportionate share of avordupois," remarked one of them. miums the doctor paid. Now the de--Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Petit of talon
nothing
fendant.
in
the
'
appeal
the
charge
higher
there'd
to
will
tribbe no complaint of the too
and that he
therefore the ownership of utle of the available assets, which is about
be acquitted when given a trial. He Jefferson, have a new girl baby.
!ample girth of the'stirs of the stage. unal
fifty cents ou the
from
pasasd
legally
never
the money
Gray & Dud's) sold the Rehkopf was formerly cashier of the Farmers' —Mr. and Mrs. Finis Fields have
i I heard two such women talking yesentitled
reto
the bank, hence it is
terday. One had the figure of a firm some goods shortly before Reh- bank at Eddyville, and when in :hat a new boy baby.
—Mr. and Mrs. Elva Holmes of
sylph. The other was fast approach- kopf failed last fall. Gray & Dudley capacity often visited Paducah, where
should
amount.
and
cover the full
NOTICE TO PUBLIC.
Sixteenth
and Tennessee, hase a new
got
ing this beatific condition of things
judgment for the goods and de- he has many warm friends. He bag
not get 'ynst its pro rata of the failed
always been regarded, bith here and boy baby.
through such heroic measures as fendants now appeal.
All dealers who base signed the
firna's assets as the unperfected cred—Mr. L. Robertson is able to be
Several years ago the Register oc- in Eddysille, as a young man of high
could hardly have been employed by
painters'
and paperhangers' new wage
'toes.
the priest, of olden time for the pur- cupied the sto Broadway building. character and integrity, a polished up at his home in Murray, but can'
scale, and who work nothing but
pose of purging the blackened soul which was only one story and owned gentleman and his friends are loath hardly get about, being a victim of
The bank then yeeteiday also filed union
men, are:
k by Jces
sin.
Friedman and Max \Talon. to believe the charges made against kidney trouble. He is the genial mixof
a petition claiming a lien upon $21,SEXTOWS SIGN WORKS.
ologist of Don Gilberto's palace on
' "The sylph like woman first told The Register permitted the owners him
the
Rehkopf
000 additional loaned
SLATZ, SIGN WRITER.
South Fourth.
of the :manner in which she had at- to make the building two stories, pro-.
ROBERT LONG.:
firm upon legitimate and legal drefts
— Harry Lloyd. the baseball chief
vided the newspaper plant was not
tained bee proportions.
ROBERT lid'CliNE.
of this city, has thrown up his pcseit"Ten years ago,' she began. 'I die- interfered with. Nahm and Friedman
The bank contends for a lien on the
DUTY UNCHANGED.
CLAUD CR EASON.
..-overed that 1 was getting fat. It got (.itifrtto Willani Katterjohn
ion as manager of the Jackson. Mies
ground that the mosey loaned the
Pager Dealers.
was then that I began dieting'. I to do the work, and uhen the roof
club, Harry Saillard succeeding him.
firm was in the nature of -supplies'
CHARLES C. LEE.
drank a cup of coffee for my break- was torn off the first floor to make W. A. Martin Gees Word ThatEng- The chief took the place only tent
lish Government Has Not
just the lame as material and goods
WAHL lk SON.
fast. My first and only meal was my room for the second story the newsdays ago.
Altered Charges.
KELLY A UMBAUGN.
dinner. At what hour? At 6 or 7 paper mechanical department was exthe firm purchased from factories and
--The 3-year-old child of Mr. ArSA NDERSON CO MIPAN Y. or 8 o'clock in the evening. Did I posed and damaged greatly by hard
thur Johnson of Monroe street. has
business bouset The law says "supMr W
get huntry? At fir)t, yes, but now raillfalls The Register sued Hellen
Marti;. the tobacconist, aa gash rut to the skull on its head,
CHARLES F. ANDERSON.
plies consists of artfcles sold a firm
never. It is all a matter of habit, and Friedman and got judgment for yesterday received a cablegram front cauded by falling' and hitting
B. G LEVEAU & COMPANY
the
so the firm can continue its busiLocal Union No. sm. P. D. end P 'this eating. Nothing more nor less. allow $2.noo. Now Friedman and Robert Kerr & Sons of Liverpool, house step.
ness, and the bank contends that the of A:, do not recognize any open I would eat one meal a week rather Nahrn stied Katterjohn and get judg- England, stating that. the English
— Manager Herbert C. Hoover of
• ment against him on the ground that
money loaned Rehkopf was for pur- shops. Please call for the union card than get fat.'
government had left the import duty the Remington typewriter company's
'Said the second one. 'A year and be was responsible foe the roof being the same on tobacco for this year's Paducah office, his
pose of continuing the busmess, was
been transferred
Have you a housecleaning job in a half ago I weighed 210 pounds. Now torn off. Katterjohn took the appeal. was charged the past twelve months. to the Memphis office. and will he
'implies, and the only diifcrence is
Charles
W.
I
Boswell
weigh
117.
gambled
in
How
it
did
I
do
I
supplies
Every April the government regudo tomorrow? Call the Charity club
that it is coin, while the
lived on dry toast and the fat I had Henry Atenz bucket shop at May- lates the duties, and lase year a slight succeeded here by Mr. W. C. McClure
furnished by other material lien today, Men and women workers.
of Louisville. Mr. Hoover leaves
accumulated. I ate dry toast for my field and lost $snoo on the markets. raise was made, bnt for the coming
creditors eons:steel of goods, articles
within
the next week or two
•
He
glued
Arena
dinner
and
nothing
got
brealefast.
and
judgment
for
my
for twelve month, it will be the saint
for manufacture into finished stock,
the amount. Boswell attached money
I
could
Wouldn't
no
more
Argument.
eat
one
Interrupt
of
these
as for a like period in the past. The
etc.
table d'hote dinners I see you all eat- in the Citizens( Sayings bank here duty is 71
(Nashville Banner.)
cents on leaf tobacco
In these two claims the bark asWORDS OF WISDOM.
Down in Cochran, Ga., the affairs ing than I could fly. My very tie- belonging to Arenz and his firm, but shipped to
serts a prior contention for tio,000,
that country, and 72 cents
ing revolts at the idea. I sit by and it was deposited tinder another name
justice
civil
are
administered
of
by
Rehthe
much
as
which is Dearly as
and the bank replied to the attach- on strips.
Judge Edwards, who is also an en- wonder how you do it.'
Method will teach you to win time.
kopf firm sues the hank for, $48.000.
The NLartin factory does a large
"She was rosy and beautiful, bat ment that no money was there to the
thusiastic farmer. One cloudy spring
—Goethe.
notified
The attorneys for the bank
afternoon court was convened to try, she had just got out of the hospital, credit of the name included in the business with the foreign governWhere might is master, justice is
the referee yesterday that they would a peculiarly tortuous and, perplexing where she had been operated upon papers. The bank paid the money ments and has mammoth contracts
servant.
—German.
not offer any authorities to Judge case Judge Edwards listened with for various and sundry erroubles that over to .krenz and hie house. Bos- with the Kerr people, who have one
Aspirng --;:inds must sometimes
Bagby in support of their claim, but growing unrest. He was observed at many attributed solely to the stren- well then sued the bank for the full of the largest houses in England.
sustain Tom—Plato.
will submit it to the referee with- last to seize a Slip of paper, scribble uous nature of her dieting.
amount of the attachment and got
No man 14 a thousand descents
out argument for him to pass on. The a few words, place the document be"'Some say it undermined ' my judgment on the ground that the
That women shall be independent from Adam.—Hooker.
The bank contends its claim is a neath a heavy paper weight and reach health;_ she admitted. 'that it cost me bank knew the attachment called for of men even to the point of having a
A !tingle day grants what a whole
valid one, too clear and plain to need for his hat.
my strength and my vitality, but Arena's and the others' money, even special trademark is the purpose of year denies.—Dutch.
any authorities to uphold the posit^Captain." he called, cheerily, "ex- rather than weigh 210 pounds I'd go if a slight mistake was made in the a German suffragist, who has deNo ill befalls to but what may be
ion.
cuse me fur interruptin' you, sett; trough the selfsame thing all over name in issuing the attachment pa- signed a suffrage stamp. Every for our good.--Ttalian.
pers. The bank now appeals
The referee will today examine you go right on with your argument. again.'"—New York Press.
comermnication sent out from suffrage
To he of use in the world is the
Berl Waltrs regarding the where- which is a darned good one. It's
beast :tarter-4i in the Qednian em- only way to be happy—Hans Anabouts of the several. thousand dol- suah goin' to rain this evenin' genpine I ,•ars the oiffragists' stamp. It dersen.
Other Orders.
Uncle Sam Appreciates Women
lars worth of notes given by him to tlemen, an' I got to set out my poIt is easier to suppress the first des
In the divorce case of Diggs shows a woman holding aloft brokThere are very few, if any, resignaRehkopf when Waiters bought the tatoes right away. But you go right tion, among the female stenog- against Disege the defendant asked the en fetter!, while behind her the sun sire than to satisfy all that follow it.
stock several months ago. He will on, captain. WIsen you an' the ma- raphers in the government service court to set aside the judgment grant is rising.
—Franklin.
also be examined regarding rents he jor get through you silll find my except to enter matriarrony, and the ing the divorce, but no action has yet
paid to E. Rehltoyf for- theSouth decision snider this heah paper reason for this is simple In out- been taken on this motion.
The plaintiff asked the court to take
Secopd street buildings thit Rehkopf weight."
side employment the female stenogs
The door closed upon an astonish- rapher considers herself well paid if for confessed the petition of Greer
owned before they were disposed of
ed orator.
she earns $to a week—the average, against the Tflinois Central railroad.
The suit for back taxes of the city
understand, and thousandsi upon thousand, get still less. Once the female of Paducah against Pat NfcGarrigal
SENTENCE SERMONS.
stenographer gets on the bovernment was dismissed.
Notoriety will often get just at roll she commands two a year, $73
a month. or $17.e0 a week at the oeltTook Debtor's Oath.
much money a_s fame ought to be
set,
with
prospects
advancement
of
LintIvi
Murphy, the "king of bootgetting.
It is funny how much will be for- in 'the succeeding grades up to $r.600, leggers." was at the 0.:tober term of
given a man if he.is a multi-million- though they will linger many years the United States court given four
in the intermediate grade before at- months and a $too fine for selling
aire.
taining this practically maximum whiskey without a license. The law
No man has ever gotten to heaven
grade
and pay for the female clerk permitting a prisoner. to serve hit
- -except on the record he himself made
int the departments—those receiving term in whatever county jail he wanton this earth.
Good cigars are not all imCATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUEST.
Sympathy cures no ills, but it $1.800 may be minted on the hand ed to, Murphy selected the Mayfield
in all the departments.—Washington jail on account of his family being in
stnartings
a
many
the
soothes
of
ported.
Stiatr.
that city. He has now finished servman's wounds.
ing the four months and then served
Imported cigars are not all
It will do no harm to believe in
There is no dearth of dramatic va- thirty days on the $too fine. Yesterthe goodness of a fellow mortal and
good.
riety in New York city, when the day he was brought here by Deputy
it may help him.
326-28 S. 3rd St
NEW 743.
OLD PHONE 481-a
Many a man has failed in life be- books of the theaters show that there Marshal Wade Brown and taken beHowever, every cigar we
cause he was afraid of such a little is an average of fifteen new plays fore United States Commissioner Arproduced each mona in the year. mour Gardner, where he took the inkeep,--whether imported or dothing asi a sneer.
to
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sense
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is
the
mestic—is a good, satisfactionkeep in line with the opinion, of the
promoting smoke.
general public.
The world has plenty of kindness
ready for the man who is kincliy in
r
his dealings with it
&time, ertie frrould never have done
anything in the world if a wiirman
"I&I KING OF CEMENT"
had not forced them to.
Any matt can he happy if he only
DRUGGIST
has sense enough not to let troubles
worry him onnecesearrile.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 'TO TEACH INTER- NOTES OF THE
NATI.,NAL LAW LABOR WORLD

The KING OF ALL
Mayor.
We are authorized to announce the,
candidacy of Charles Reed for mayor
BOSOM IRONERS subject
to the Democratic Primal), tc
be held Thursday. May

"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG ThING.S"

2, 1 007.

WHY?

The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the Ulan

Washington, D. C., April oa.-That
Cleveland, Ohio, machinists will
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of G. R. Davis for mayor, it is of great importance that the steike for a nine-hour day on June 1.
All contractors in Si'. Augustine,
subject to the Democratic Primary to public should be educated to a correct understanding of those principles Fla., have signed the carpenters' closFirst.
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907
of international law and practice ed shop, eight-hour agreement.
i.cause it irons stnothly, not
which the United States is called on
A great strike for higher wages
the
rough.
We are authorized to announce
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTERto observe in its relations with other and shorter hours has been begun by
Second.
t candidacy of Joe E. Potter for mayor
EST ON IT AND SEE HOW.SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
The button holes, or stud
subject to the Democratic Primary to nations is the behef•of a number of the employ,, of retail dressmakers
prominent men who gathered in this aud tailors in Vienna.
holes match.
be held Thursday, May a, 1907.
BAND ACCOUNT.
city today to complete the organizaAll tract-own between the lakes
Third.
which
society
will
to
work
tion
a
of
buttons
and
Vancouver on the Canadian PaNegligee s hirts with
City Clerk.
The promoters of the move- cific Railway have received an adare ironed perfectly and withWe are authorized to announce
ieve that an understanding vance ot 8 per cent, in wages.
out injury.
Clerk Henry Bailey as a condi tmheisntenbed.
international law is more essential
1of
City
The soo granite cutters who went
of
office
Fourth.
the
to
re-election
date for
the people of the United States on 'strike at Hardwick, Vt., on March
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. .CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
city clerk subject to the Democratic tO
It irons either stiff or pleated
than in other countries, because of t have returned to work. Both
2.
May
Thursday,
bosoms like new, and the
held
be
Primary to
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
the influence public sentiment exer- side* have signed an agreement ts ,
"hump" so often seen is mim1907.
cises upon the administrative and continue for four years.
ONE DOLLAR. WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS.
ing.
We are authorized to announce diplomatic policy of this government,
Leading Polish newspaper. anNo other like it in West KenMaurice M. McIntyre as a candidate
The formation of .such a society nounce that the Polish agricultural
by
tucky. Satisfy yourself
clerk, subject to the Demo- was first' proposed two years ago by laborers will soon begin a great
city
for
laundry.
sending us your
cratic Primary to be held Thursday, Prof. James B. Scott of Columbia strike against the German landlords.
university, now solicitor of the deMay 1, 1907.
The Italian consul at Panama has
So
partment of state. The project was advised his government to warn emlater endorsed by the Lake Mobonk igrants not to go to the isthmus to
City Treasurer.
'Phone aocs
Wk are authorized to announce the arbitration conference. Preliminary work on the canal on account of the
sups-•
candidacy of William Kraus for city plans for the organization were drawn large percentage of deaths among the
given
310 Broadway
workers.
treasurer, subject to the Democratic up last December at a dinner
Through the efforts of the conciliPrimary to be held Thursday, May 2, by Oscar S. Straus, now secretary of
commerce and labor. Temporary or- ation committee, the American Fed1907.
gapization was effected with Elitist erman:I of Labor has reconciled the
We are authorized to announce the Root as president and with Chief Jus- Brotherhood of Painters and the
candidacy of John W. McKnight for tice Fuller. Andrew Carnegie, Secre- Amalgamated Painters' society and
atta:::::::ttattattatsttau city
treasurer, subject to the Demo- tary Taft, Joseph H. Choate, ex-Sec- a feud of long standing is at an end.
cratic Primary to be held Thursday, reeary Olney, Judge Morrow of CalChicago retail clerks have voted to
ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
May 1, 1907.
ifornia and a number of other men of demand a nine-hour day with double
national prominence on the list of pay for overtime. Clerks in the
RIVER PACKET CO.
City Attorney.
vice-presidents. It is now proposed smaller stores say they are working
We are authorized to announce the to effect a permanent organization now Irons seventy to seventy-fise
The cheapest and best excur- candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr., for and totake up the actual work i n hours sseekly.
city attorney, subject to the Demo- View.
•
New Orleans master molders have
sion out of Paducah.
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
The purpose of rhe society is three- signed an agreement conceding to the
May 2 1907.
fold:
$8.00
molder. what they want-closed
in "hope, twenty-five cents a day ads
I. To develop public interet
for the round trip to Tennessee We ate authorized to announce the the study of international law and to vance in pay and better conditions
candidacy of Frank A. Lucas, for promote the study of international generally.
B
River and return.
Pot the Coureenience of oar patroas and the citizens of Paducah, in
city attorney, subject to the Demo- relations on the basis of law and noritish government proposes
cratic Primary to be held Thursday, tice, because, as Secretary Root re- to send a commassion to Australia to
have placed copies of the directories of the cities named below In the nom
cently pointed out, the great body of inquire on the spot into the effects lag Register office at p3 Broadway, where the public is invited to col
• It is a trip of pleasure. comfort May 1, 1Q07..
when doniring tbo address of any resident of the cities owned.
the people of the United States and of the Wlege Board and Compulsory
and rest; good service, good table,
We are authorized to announce the other eelf-goierning nations are gain- Arbitr ttion acts in Australia
and
for
good rooms, etc. Boat leaves each candidacy of A. L Harper
more control over leg- New Zealand, and also the re•ult of
Dem,- ing more and
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m. city attorney, subject to the
islation, administeation and diplom- early closing legislation.
Tuesday,
cratic primary to be held
acy, and One render it more imBoot manufacturers in Auckland.
or other information apply to
May 21, 1907.
perative that they should base a not .N. Z., have asked the government to
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION
OF
THE =TM
conception of international rights aeeist ii. eccuring the immigration of
JAMES BOGER, Supt.
▪
STATE&
City Assessoe.
and duties.
gjr1 labor, on the plea that there is
W.
announce
to
authorized
Agt.
FRANK L. BROWN,
We are
a. To publish a journal, as the or- a scarcity of that class of labor, but
List
Stewart Dick as a candidate for re- gan of the society, by means of which the
minister of labor has given very
election to the office of city assessor, pending questions of international
MANITOU, COLO.
ALLEINIENY CITY, PA
little encouragement.
subject to the Democratic Primary importance elegy he brought to the
EXCURSION RATES
San
OA.
of
ATLANTA.
union
MEMPHIS.
TENN.
carmen's
street
The
to be held Thursday, May 2, ow.
pers.onal notice of the people and I:rancisco, having failed to secure the BALTIMORE. MD.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.
ON THE RIVER.
the public may he kept informed ae eight-hour day in the recent arbitra- BOSTON, MAI&
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
City Taller.
of events and receive tion proceedings, will ask the board BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
progress
NASHVILLE.
TENN.
the
to
We are authorized to announce the correct information concerning dip- of eupervisore to
insert an eight- BRONX, N. Y.
NAUGATUCK, CONN.
city
for
ROCND TRIP TO
Purchase
A.
Joe
of
candidacy
lomatic controversies.
hour provision in its future franchis- BROOKLYN, N. Y.
NEWARK, N. J.
jailer, subject to the Democratic PriThe third purpose of the society es.
NEW ALBANY. UM.
BUFFALO. N. T.
Evansville and lieturn
mary to be held Thursday, May a. will be to hold annual meeting. in
With the beginning of the fleet CHATTANOOGA. TENN.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
order to bring together people from term Yale university proposes to in- CINCINNATI, 0.
Continuous Passage. $4.00; Unlimited 1907.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
all parts of The .country who are in- troduce a number of coiirsee for CHICAGO, ILL.
Ticket, $5.00. Meals and Berth
the
announce
NEWPORT, KY.
We are authorized to
development workingmen. The courses will be in
Included.
NEW YORK CITY.
candidacy of W. T. (Billy) Read for terested in the study and
CLEVELAND, 0.
of
questions.
international
practical electricity, mechanical draw- COLUMBUS. 0.
Democratic
NORWICH, CONN.
city jailer, subject to the
The society now has upwards of •ng. machine design, steam and steam
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Primary to be held Thursday, May a,
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SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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S. A. FOWLER, G. P. A., or mary to be held Thursday, May 2, causebarits officers wanted to have International
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DISTRICT
ing a great gain in membership
1907.
ST. LOUIS. MO.
MM.
DULUTH.
GIVEN FOWLER, City Passsomething to show before seeking
The validity of the Missouri state
We are authorized to announce the general support. Efforts are now be- law tilting eight hour, as the length FAIRFIELD, CONN.
SOUTHPORT, CONN.
enger Agent. Phone 33.
BPRINOFIELD. O.
candidacy of Al. Hyrnarsh for city ing made to enlist the support of the
of a day'. work has been upheld by INDIANAPOLIS,
STRATFORD, CONN.
iailer, subject to the Democratic Pri• faculties of the law schools through- the United States supreme court. The JEFFERSONVILLE. /ND.
SUPERIOR CITY, WINIL
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dent* in diplomacy, history and po- of the Missouri coorta without ref- KNOXVILLE.TENN.
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the United State'
candidacy of
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MANCHEST/CR, VA.
mary to be held Thursday, May a. limited to the United States, bat the
Residence, 296; Office, 355.
cpufiipi Oh.
.people of the other American repubCOPIES OF PADUCAH DIRECTORY FOR
So many would get farther along
1907.
SALE:
lics. Great Britain, Canada, Australia in
life if they didn't waste eri much
We are authorized to announce the and other English-speaking countries time trying to make the world note
J. K. Hendrick.
J. G. Miller candidacy
of R. M. Miles for city will he invited to join the .witty.
•
their progress.
,Wm. Marble.
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri
mary to be held Thursday, May 2.
MANY PREACHERS "SISSIES"
Masoschusetts Holiday.
HENDRICK, MILLER
1907.
'
to-Patriots
April
Boston, Mass.
8i MARBLE,
of the De
Day, the anniversary of the battle of So Declared the President
School Trustee.
University
Paw
Lawyers.
tousual
as
was
the
observed
Lexington,
We are authorized to announce
Writhe for school day throughout Massachusetts. in
Practice in all the courts of the candidacy of Ben
Logansport. Ind. April RI "Minsustrustee from the Second ward, sub- Boston business W2S largely
in heaven's name get rid of
state. Both phones 31.
isters.
exercises commemorative
ject to the action of the city demo- pended and
assumed pose. Be natural. be *era isr+ab+-ifte ean4.04.1144UMPIIIIPOINIkaahnisveocusausopu-ose
the
ausI, 2, 3 and 4, Register sadRooms
the
tinder
held
the
were
of
day
.
critic primary to be held Thursday.
ing. 523 1-2 Broadway.
pies of the nun-trolls catrotic and his- yourself," demanded Dr. Edward H.
May 1.
Hughes, preeldent of Dr Pauw unitorical socities.
versity, in his ceceond address before
the'
One of the chief feature- of
cubday. which has become established in Indiana M. E. conference. His
Man."'
the
oi
Problem
ject,
"The
number
recent years, was the large
of worting and athletic evergis held dealt with the enormou• majority of
Attorney-at-Law.
this afternoon. Baseball, bicycii women in the church and the neeesRooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg.
races and aquatic events were on the eify of interesting men in church
523 1-2 Broadway, New Phone 49o;
list hut interest centered chiefly in work.
He took up the reasons given by
the 25-mile Marathon run under -the
Old Phone 1487 R.
for the eccarcity of men in
lay-men
assoBoston
Athletic
the
auspices of
dwelling on one answer,
church,
Specialties: Abstracting of Ticiation. More than ordinary interest
"Minister' do not appeal to men."
beyear
this
even
the
in
taken
was
tles, Insurance, Corporation
the participation of Thomas /re condemned the "sissy" ,reacher.
came
is
and Real Estate Law.
Longboat. the Indian. runner; Arthur The first duty of every clergyman,
Sydbeing.
human
decent
a
be
to
J. Burn, the Canadian champion longdistance runner, and other star per- ney- Smith said: "There are three
sexee-male, female - and ministers..." 4110•04•0411114164WISNOKIMISHININIU 02141*•110.010011411•14110411114111•1160•0241111
formers from a distance
He was too nearly right.
"An English epitaph readds. 'John
Architect and Superintendent.
Intercollegiate Oratory.
Jones, born a man and died a grocer,'
Waco, Texas, April 19.-Today and we might righe here in America
401 Fraternity Building.
the hotels in Waco are crowded with chronicle an equal failtsre. in life by
Old Phone 498-R.
college students; who are getting on `John Jones. born a man and died a
:
the ground early to attend the Tex
preacher.'
PADUCAH, KY.
as intercollegiate oratorical contest
"However sacred the ministry may
this evening. The leading education- be. you' first duty is to be a man.
al instituticms of the state are to You lose the fellowship of mankind
OLIVER, OLIVER
participate in the contest, among when you lift yourself above it. Laythem Austin college. Baylor univer- men have declared to me that preachM'GREGOR,
sity, Trinity Univers:ty mid the Uni- ere are effeminate. How can you
Lawyers, •
versity of Texas.
appeal to the business man if you
OFFICES: Benton. Ky.. rear Bank
adopt the sissy pose."
of Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
There is mighty little consolation
Dr. Titsghee said that he was rented
114 Fraternity Building,
in the fact that a petit- jury doesn't that he was a minister, his father
BIOGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD
pass on your fitness for eternal hap- was a minister, his .grandfather, two
Old Phone 484R
New Phone ht.
piness.
ministers
Palmer House
iinclee and a brother were
and that his sons were being educated
Dreamers eseeeed wheal they go for the ministry. but condemned the
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^••• '?CeTe dreams in such ministgrial air of sttiver'iorily
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SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE

Our Home Savings Bank

MECHANIC'S
die
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK

Star Laundry

4

so
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EXCU RS10 NS

Caron Directory Company
Of- Louisville, Kentucky

Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE

ei

ft

THE SIXTY CMES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
of Directories on Pile

U.I. RIVERS. M. D.

PRICE'..!$4.00
CARON DIRECTORY COMPANY r
Register Office, 523 Broadway

H Y BUY HAND-MET, DOWN CLOTHES AT
TAILOR-MADE PRICES WHEN
YOU CAN GET REAL TAILORMADE CLOTHES, MADE HERE
AT HOME. EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS AND GUARANTEED TO
FIT FOR $25 AND UP,

4.4
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Steam and Hot Water Heating.
"

Phouc 133.
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ei20 N. Third

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Oro L Well & Co

HARMELING
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COVERS A L L ACCIDENTS
Travelers Insurance Co.

THE TAILOR
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IF you've got any hunch on the sort of a gun for
potting grizzly -1+
bears
+
be
MR. J. W. GILBERT SUSTAINED SUE EGGLESTON ASSESSED IN +
+
PAINFUL INJURIES YESPOLICE COURT YESTER+ If you think that you know how the bobcats run
when they're hunta ':*
TERDAY.
DAY MORNING.
+
+
+
from out their lairs,
+
+
+
Mrs. Adolph Surge Was Removed Coots Eggleston Dismissed on the
Just speak right up
From Riverside Hoapital to
Charge of Whipping Woman.
Reaidence—Others
For the Roosevelt cup,
Other Cases.
11111.1.11111•MS

Iwo Illinois Girls Suffer from Scalp
Trouble —Another Sister Needs a
'1 'Tottic —Friend Suggests Guticura:
; —They Use It and Novi Give,
.11.....110AmmAmmomm.

'MUCH PRAISE TO ALL
CUTICURA REMEDIES

'Mr. J. W. Gilbert, the retired tobacconist who is taking the school
.1
al
at census, was crossing at Ninth and
as that w
d=11
. Jefferson streets yesterday afternoon
a was =riiia am my
when a buggy came dashing down
hose.
yory m
and
uchai
witlitalsr
beciainsia the street behind a rapidly moving
bo uas this (Nathan%
horse and crashing into Mr. Gilbert
I did,and am glad testy
they cured knocked hint down. He was taken
my comma entkuly. Hines this we
We always kept thsi soap on hand at to his residence at 748 Broadway and
SS times. My sister was abo cured is suffering front severe bruises over
ma of the head by using the his body and especially in his side.
Remedial. Another at.,has
weed Cuticura /Insolvent and Pill. and No bones were broken by the misthinks Usti ore•splendid tonic. Ioan- hap.
sotsay exactly how long I suffered, but I
A.M.P0Mimm
gii
n t...thout six months. Miss Edith
Rapidly Recovering.
•
, R. F. D. No. 6, Morrioun.
Mrs. Adolph Surge was yesterday
..rfot. 3, 1908."
..W.
removed from her private ward in the
Riverside hospital to her residence
on North Sixth near Broadway. She
underwent an operation two weeks
ago, but is on the road to rapid re-
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, EVERY CHILD

[Afflicted with Torturing
Disfiguring Humors

Dotionses an (*that of the most tender
nolitatude, not only because cit Us out.
bet
be
It. future
and p r o•roPrintli
k
;
limos it
e
d=
of

•

.4
•
•

Weetluallst
with this paassi nod
•
mast effective trantmeat avallabie, vis: warm be
with
Cuckoos Bow, and gi.ntie
with Cuticura Ointment, the peat
Cure. Cures math in infancy and
hood Iwo usually speedy sad permanent.
OmpleSe Ilteejer see

EXCURSION
BULLETIN

Which is all engraved and ready

• Lad Taken HOMO.
David, the little son of Mrs. Lelia
Wade Lewis, has been taken to his
home on Washington near Sixth
street from 'Riverside hospital, where
the little fellow was operated on for
appendicitis, lie is doing well
Resting Nicely.
Mr. Edward Riley is resting nicely
at their home on South Fourth. She
Was moved home last week from
Riverside hospital, where she underwent
operation for appendicitis.

For the biggest liar
In the police court yesterday morning Judge David Cross fined Sue
Who dares aspire
Eggleston S.*, and costs on tbe charge
of cunning a disorderly house. The
To disagree with Teddy.
warrant charging her son, Coots. Eggleston, with whipping Lottie ShroeDiogenes would be forced to stay holed up in his
dinky tub
der, was dismissed. The latter claimed she had trouble with the boy, and + If he took the White House word for the crowd
in the Roosevelt Picbecoming Intfly at her friend, the Eg- +
non Club.
gleston woman, had warrants issued •
charging the latter with running the 4,Of mean,
malicious, meritricious, foolish falsifiers,
joint.
J. Garton was given twenty dayein
the county jail for getting on a pro- • \-to argue things with Roosevelt and proclaim that they are liars. +
longed spree. It is believed tisat a
F you've got any facts about campaign funds
sent in to the G. /CO.
jail sentence will sober hint up.
Edward Harmon was fined $1 and
P.
costs for being drunk and lounging
(The sugar garnered by Cortelyou in the role of
around Fourth and Broadway in tffle
busy bee),
way of the people passing that way.
Set both your eyes
Alabama Christian Endeavor.
On the Roosevelt prize
Mobile, Ala.. April 19.—For the
Hung up for the scurrilous gents
first time Ntobile is being honored
with the state convention of the
Whose political views
Christian Endeavorers, and a hearty +
welcome was extended to the dele- +
Somehow refuse
gates as they arrived today front all
To square with the president's.
dirctions. The preparations for the
entertainment of the visitors are of
the most perfect and elaborate char- •
+ Aesop could lie a little himself, but he was
the merest dub
acter. The convention sessions, to +
Compared
to the throng that have all been classed with the
last ovr Saturday and Sunday, are
Roosevelt
being held in the Goverannent ,street
_
Fiction
Club.
Presbyterian church, the spacions au+
ditorium of which has been tastefully •
a. )f bold, fallacious, most tnenda C1011.11, unveracio
us 1111"
decorated with the Christian Endeav• Who (when they talk of Roosevelt) seem
or colors
to peddle only lies.

THE FOLLOWING REDUCED RATES ARE
ANNOUNCED
LOS

ANGELES,

CALIFORNIA.

Mystic Shrine and German Baptis Brethren, April asth to May.
18th; round

trip

$6o.5o, limit

July 31st.
LOS

ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Eclectic

Medical

Association.

JUDE 8th to t5th, limit August
31st; rotuttl trip $6o.so.
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
April isith to November 3oth-15

days-423.75. Coach excursions
.Now Convalescing.
Mr. George Barrett. the commission
on special dates--$18.00 every
merchant of South Second street, has
Virginia
1RARRI
Harned's
, -)SS
MAN'S
New Play.
joined with Dear Maria, Bellamy, Whitney, Platt,
Tuesday, limit 1,, days.
been moved from his private wand
New Haven, Conn., April to—A + I I
in Riverside hospital to his residence
Wallace,
Chandler, Bowen and Shields! Now what
would you
Nam
on South Sixth street. He has been party of critics from New York are
Oe Norm et nes mil
confined with illness at the institu- here to witness Virginia Harned's
think of that?
first appearance otnight in the play
tion, bet is now convalescing.
from Tolstoi's novel. -Anna KareForsaking, forsooth.
Wisconsin T. P. A.
nine," which has been one of the
Madison, Wis , April
to.—The BRIDE WEIGHS 175; GROOM
The cause of truth
83. successes of the past season in Parflourishing condition of the Travelis.
Mies
Harmed
is
supported
be
to
By daring to disagree
ers/ Protective Association in Wis- Chic.aga Girl to
Be Married in Vaude- by a capable company that includes
consin is evidenced by the large atville Theater.
William Courtney, Albert Bruning, 4, With
tendance at the annual state conventhe one whose steadiest stock in trade is his stern
Maudge Granger and other players
sincerity,
tion which began here today. A
Marion. 0, April tgo.—Fred Whit - of note.
+
Old
Ananias
would
seem
today
large percentage of the 1,000 mem- side, aged
but a poor unpractised cub
at, of Pittsburg. and Miss
bers in the state were on hand this Fannie Donovan.
+
Beside
the
mob
that
is
of Chicago. aged
rushing
to join the Rooseevlt Fiction Club.
Crack Shots at Chanute.
Agent City Ticket Office
morning and more are arriving on 37, secured
marriage license here
Chanute, Kas., April 19 —Some of
every t-ain. Business and pleasure is today. Whaside is only
Fifth and Broadway.
—JAMES
J. MONTAGUE, in Lexington Gazette,'
4 feet it the most expert martamen in the
4.
combined in the two days' program inches tall and
weighs but 83 pounds. country are taking part in tourna- + + •:+
+
'•
+ + + + + + + + + + e.- +
His bride is the same heigfith, but ment which opened here today un+
Colleges in Debate.
weighs Jae pounds. They will be der the auspices of the Charente Gun
Lewiston. Me , April lei—Nfuch in- married Friday at
the local vaudeville club The club has arranged a proNEWSPAPER MEN WILL FARM
terest la manifested in the debate theater
Agent Union Depot.
gramme extending over two days and
here tins evening betwen rprsotaincluding both trap and live bird
Colony
of Writers to Take Land in
Ova of Clark and Bates colleges The
In England most of the %teak of events
Little Snake Myer Valley.
skip subsittp question has been se- resetting jewels
is put into the hands
lected as the subject for the debate of English jewelers,
because the EnThe late Dr. James Gale, the (amikivver, Col., April
VERNON BLYTHE, M. D.,
colony
glish jewel-setters' methods of having owe blind medical electrician, is said
of newspaper men is so be establishLabor rids is of three peat evil, all the metal work
at the back of the once to have taken a fee of loso,000.
Office 525 1-2 Broadway.
.—Isediousness, vice and poverty.— stones,
Bridgeport. Conn, April t9.— ed in the Little Scalise river valley
instead of round the sides, as the largest ever paid for electrical
in
Rotitt
county,
French
Colorado, where the Phones:
Wdliam J. Bryan arrived this mornin France, Is most popular
Office 870; Res. 272
medical attendanc
ing from Hartford and proceeded to state of Colorado will throw open for
settlemen
t
this
nwrier. under ebe
PADUCAH, KY.
the home of his friend, John W. Cox,
at Ridgefield, where a reception was Carey act, 5o,00ta acres of land. This
held in hie honor. This evening he land is under the Little Snake river
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
speaks at Danbury and tomrrow af- canal system.
The plan is to make this colony
ternoon and evening ne will appear in
Lawyer.
Woonsocket and Providence, respect- an up-to-date farming comnasnity
where
cach
man
will
own
his
ively. During the next- ten days he
own
Will practice in all courts of
will follow up widh a tour that will farns and inaprovettarefts, 'the orgy
take him through Massachusetts, Ver- comection in which the community Kentucky.
idea will prevail, if at all, being in
mont, New ia
ire and Maine.
regard
to labor.
Mr. Bryn
it: been arrangDR. W. C. EUBANKS,
Udder the Carey act, any citizen of
ed by George Fre
illiams, of the
execntive committee o the New En- the United States; may select ióo
(Homeopathist.)
gland Progressive Democratic league. acres, the price of land and perpet:
Office
306 Broadway, Phone 120.
It is expected that the Democratic teal water right in the canal system
being
fixed
by
Residence
state
the
, tho Broadway. Phone zeg
at
$22
so per
state earrenittees of the several
states to be visited will give banquets acre.
Warn i R. Giver. a former newsin honar of Mr. Bryan and that these
••••••••-..PAUL MORTON, President will be made occasions for the dis- paper ir -an, has taken options on C. MANNING SEARS, M. D.
cussion of current political topics forty se:ections of 16o acres each for
OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC THE
Office 1707 Meyers Street
and with possible reference to the the newspaper men.
Nebraska leader's presiaential boom
Telephone 377.
in riao8.
JEKYLL-HYDE CASE
: :
Kentucky.
SEEMS COMMON. Paducah,
GARTER HER BANK;
THIEF cr.Ts $3,500. Chicago Man Leads Quadruple ExisA. S. DABNEY, DENTIST,
tence, But Three Wives BeWoman is Robbed Wh.c She Sleeps
come "Wise."
l`rueheart Building.
With Son in the Shrne Room.
icago, April to—There are no
Telephone 511-R.
'Demer, Col., April te.---A porch
e
Jekyll-Hyde
characteristics
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
climber, one of the itie.st skilled in the about William G. Underwoo
d, erstprofession, visited Longmont. Colo., while general western
sales manager
has been framed to insure to each policyholder the fullest forty-five }milks north
Dknver, ;or the Fairbanks-Morse Scales comJ. C. Flournoy
Cecil Reed
Tuesday night and stole $3,500 worth pany.
protection, and every appropriate benefit,.
of diamonds frof the person. of Mrs.
FLOURNOY & REED,
William G. formally was charged
T. M. Callahan, wife of a wealthy last night with having led
It is UNCONTESTABLE and .UNRESTRICTED after the
a
not
dual,
Lawyers.
first, year. Longmount merchant, while she slept. but a quatIrlutale, existance
. He has
DIVIDENDS are paid ANNUALLY. ,Liberal loan and surren
Rooms
chamois
it
A
to,
and 12, Columbia Bldg.
hag
containin
g the jew- twatiteireoid in the last eighteen
der values are els was cut from
her
leg
where
it
month
,
and,
incidentally, made a
granted. Policy payable at maturity, either in CASH or
PADUCAH, KY.
INSTALLMENTS. was tied just above the knee.
collection of three happy homes
She -had
Or the money may be left with the Society at, interest,.
out to a reception three very unhappy -wives- alai a
Or the Insurance may and it was been
2 o'clock before she re- bride-to-be."
be convertedlinto anannuity
tired. Her twelve-year-old son oeJust as Mr. Underwood was presupied the same room for protection. paring to rent, the fourth
Attorney-at-Law.
'little
Mrs. Callahan did not discover the "happy home" for his
fourth bride
Room
loss
5, Columbia. Building.
until she awoke late in the .niblin- the three other Mrs. Uederwoo
The financial strength of the Society; its promptness
ds got
ing.
together at a little bigamy soiree and
and liberal dealing with the public; its many reform
PADUCAH,KY.
s; the conservatism and Two suspects have been arrested— decided that William's
career as a
Old Phone 1992.
John Wilson, a gambler
economy with which its affairs are administered, guaran
t marrying man must be nipped in its
tee to its policyholders and Marguerite Robersonof, Longmon
wife of a budding infancy. Warrants were isInsurance that insures—protecticn Hat ;rct ct
Denver saloonkeeper.
sued immediately.
DR. ADRIAN ROYER.
Sheriff Cartels and Mrs. Callahan
arrived
in.
Denver today to look over
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO
You can generally tell how much
Office, 112 1-2 South Fifth.
I
5 diamond rings in deposit vaults. No
affection a woman has to waste on
identification has yet been made, and her
Old Phone, Office, 175.
husband by the amount she lavas no one saw the robbery, it is not ishes
on her lap-dog—Florida Timese
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
likely that any arrests will soon be Union.
made.
Take care of your secret life and
When a man is a geClittS he feels
ADVERTISE IN TRE REGISTER that he has the privilege of taking the surface life will take care of itAND
self.,
a deink when he wants one.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

J. T. Donovan,
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R. M. Prather
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Bryan in New
England

The Equitable Liie
Assurance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES

New Standard Life Insurance
Policy

tfr

Prescribed by the New York State Law.
THE POLICY
/ Of

&
t

ALBEN W. BARKLEY,

THE COMPANY

HENRY i. POWELL

irctitable Building

Louisville, Kentucky
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NEW DEPAnTMENTIJIMGE RECALLS ORDER FOR
COLONEL GUS G. SINGLETON
FQ1' the accommodation of those
who have bought Kodaks from us and

with ,Mias

eif, who has had long experience

In photography, to conduct this de.fartment. Films developed and prints
.....
pi omptly and at a special price.
Leave films at store and get them
text day.

zer-40-1

r
A

DRUG STORE
41"11T-4 $5c BROADWAY.
Agents for Eastman Kodaks and
Huyler's Candies.
22 21 23 2: 2: 2:

•
U

22 21

VI 23 33 22 tI 23 13

POPULAR WANTS.
tit lit In 13 /3 13 it 2:

tt

ft

WANTED—A good cook, at good
wages. Apply goci North Fifth street.

MARSHAL GEORGE LONG WRITES DEPUTY MARSHAL WADE
BROWN THAT JUDGE WALTER EVANS DIRECTS THAT
HE ORDER OF CONTEMPT FOR MR. SINGLETON BE RETURNED TO CLERK J. R PURYEAR AND BE NOT SERVED

4.

—^a•

THE ONLY CLOTHING STOKE

Bought and Sold. Agents for Machinery and Gas Engines.
Works Salesroom and 0 ffice First and Kentucky avenue.
JACKSON FOUNDRY

a

DESBERGERS

323

MACHINE CO.

• •-•

BROADWAY
woe

DER
LEA
_GRA ND
zz,,,NtriaRr _ow-mi
_ t-Rs

COAL ORIGINATED
FROM VEGETATION

WITH
ED
CHARG
TAKING CABLE which

- ••

"UNION STORE CARD"

Structural Iron for builchngs; Machinery and Boilers Repaired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies; Heavy Steam Hammer
Forgings; New Work Our Specialty; Second Hand Machinery

Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
fashionabie dressmaking at 726 Jefferson street. Old 'Phone toos.

The best scenes, the catchiest
*ono, at the Tennessee Electric
Theatre

•1b

ENGINES, BOILERS AND PUMPS

FOR SALE OR RENT—Residence
corner Twenty-first and Broadway
Apply to DT. W. J. Bass.

FOR RENT—Eight-room hcose.
corner Ninth and Clark. Will be savant af:er May list. Old phone Msg.

,

•

THAT CARRIES TIM

FOR RENT—Elegant 'flats, Sc,
'nth and Broadway. Apply to B. LI
Scott.
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Colonel Gus G. Singleton may not to this day the order has never been
the
second
comes
and
now
and
4
served,
May
have to go to Louisville
Th
answer before Judge Walter Evans, order that the contempt papers he
4 I 4.4
clerk.
court
the
to
the
returped
to
court,
of the United States
held
Evans
here
court
When Jukine
charge of contempt of court, as yes4'.
terday morning Deputy United States last. Monday Trustee Boyd of the
Marshal Wade Brown received a let- Rehkopf estate filed a petition. claimter from Marshal George Long, of ing that the remarks of Colonel Sin• 444
Louisville, in which the deputy mar- gleton had interfered with the offi•••••
ohal was directed not to serve the cers in the performance of their duty
contempt papers upon Colonel Sin- of selling the properties. On Boyd's
gleton, but to rettern the papers to Statements the 'judge cited Mr. Sin- awe.
Clerk John R. Puryear without ser- gleton to appear in Louisville May 4
•
and show Cause why he shouk? not be
vice.
has
for contempt, but now it seems
fined
judge
the
that
This shows
matter, on secoad the judge has taken a different view
dropped the
t.
thought, and although the friends of of the matter and recalls the order
age
inis
who
marshal
deputy
the
includes
from
Colonel Singleton, which
nearly. everybody, are gratified at the structed not to serve it.
The News-Democrat Tuesday pub- saw*
view taken of the matter, they
felt no uneasiness, knowing from lished that Referee Bagby of the
•
the matter was put bankrupt court had complained to
what source
Singleton's
trail
before the judge. Immediately after Judge Evans about Mr.
the judge issued the order Mon- acts. but Judge Bagby states that this
is false. He. informed the Newsday the colonel went to the court'
to
building
Democrat so they could correct the
postoffice,
the
room in
have the documents served on him, untrue statement, but that paper 'did
and afterwards visited the clerk, but not'do so.

FOR SALE—Large, springy, easy
runnino baby buggy. Ring old phone
top.
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FIFTEEN DOLLARS is a popular price for
a man's suit, yet the man who has
that amount to invest in a suit is often
disappointed at the small choice he has
1
`i for the price.
I This is not the situation however at this
store, for we alwar make it a particular
point to come aut very strong on our
Fifteen Dollar Men's Suits.
This season we are showing some extra&.*
ordinary $15-00 suits—suits cat in the
latest styles from choice fabrics and tailored to perfection by 1 he
most skillful workmen.
*ors
If you are a Fifteen Dollar Suit buyer, sir, it will be worth your • .4
while to see our line of suits at this price with the fact well impressed •
upon your mind that, when you buy here, it's always -money back,
Owe
if you want it.
- •S4K4-4Pliscs

Bernice

ar

.

I ,*
*

4_1%3410 ---ywk

...re not prepared to do their own developing and printing we have made
arrangements
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fore the committee to suggest in'CUMBERLAND BRANCH TO
Coal is believed to be made up •.
what way -they would like their quarWILD NEW CH UiRCH.
the remains of trees and plants that
ters to be arranged and action taken
WANTED—Bilious people to use
rew on the earth in, dense forests
ACW. WILLIAM FLAT, COLORED.
R.
accordingly.
Bowling Green, Ey, April so.—
Soule's Liver Capsules.
before man or any other animal ap
CUSED OF APPROPRIATING
The "Cumberland Presbyterian BuildWALKER CO., Fifth and Broadby pressure, da:
Changed
peered.
TO OWN USE.
way.
heat, this noes of seget4
Tie" and
Buy the Earthquake (Argot: Clean- ing company" has filed articles of isble matter became a kind of carbon
er. Sold by Jake Biederman Gro & corporation in the County Court
Oerht- office The ineorpor.itors are
WANTED—A wagon blacksmith.
snixod with bitumen. It is supposed
Rite. Co.
T, W Stone, J.. K. Goodrum. if. H.
No labor trouble. William Nicks. Colored, Warranted that for thousands of years greater
$2.7$, ten hours
on Charge of Cutting Walter
l/enhardt, J. K. McGinnis, C. W.
-Address F.. A. Quarles, 312 Tyler
forests of plants grew up and died. I ENJOYABLE EVENING PASSED
Stone, Joseph D. - Saadi, Ed Oaks
Warren—Policeman Resigns.
Invention Chocks Bird Slaughter.
huilding,
BY SEVERAL HUNDRED
nd were followed by other plants
and others.
(New Yort Sun.)
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until the swamps and low's/seas be-.
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The
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purchase
Invention has at last conic
Fred Schmidt
came filled up, thick, closely-packed
rescue of the egret—that beautiful erty and the erection of a church
good fence and spring water and preWill Flat. colored, was locked up beds, of vegetable matter. These
'. wed to pasture horses or cows safe- yesterday by Detective Wm. Baker were *n some way brought under wa- Odd Fellows' Committeemen Expect bird which has been nearly extegni- building to be used as a place et
noted by the ruthless demand of wo- worship by the members of the Cumly. Old phone 509-4.
on the charge of stealing soo feet of ter, and then the veegtable matter
to INOSCronight to Organise
men for its beautiful maternity berland Presbyterian church of BowlArchitect.
wire .cable from the Illinois Central rotted and became packed so closely
Select
and
plumes, obtaininable only by killing ing Green. The capital stock of the
1.0ST—Round pin with blue enam- railroa I The negro was trying to as to be formed into peat This was
the bird in die season when it is corporation is 1140000.
eled locket set with brilliants at- dispo* of the junk to the dealer at in time changed by heat arid pressThey do not waive their claim to
caring for its young. Naturalists have
tached. on Third between Washing- Ninth add Harrison streets when the ore into brown coal, called lignite,
Nien's hall on North lifted their voices almost in vain the property of what is now known
The.Red
South
536
coal.
and
became
ton and Third streets
officers got onto it and had him ar- which by a third change
last even- against the creel slaughter of these as the Eleventh-street Prealsytreles
Third. Rettrrn to Register and re- rested. He claims somebody gave Coal is divided into three kinds ac- Fourth street was crowded
members, birds and laws passed to protect the church There is a suit pending in
bitumen
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a
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cording to the
ing with several
ceive reward
him the article.
. They are aii- who enjoyed a delightful social ses- helpless creatures have been broken Western Kentucky involving the
mixed with the
recklessly, both by the trade and the same points that would necessarily
thracite, which is a hard or stone
Charged With Cutting.
. WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMY—
sion following the business meeting. consumers. Now, however, an artifi- be involved if suit were brat* bora,
William Nicks, colored, was war- coal, and has the least bitumen; bituAble-boded unmarried men between
which degrees were conferred. cial aigrette is being used by milli- an for this reason the Conthedined
ages of 21 and j5, citizens of United ranted ye-terday on the charge of minous (oal, which contains more during
features consisted of ad- ners which is even more beautiful in Presbyterians have withheld visit
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social
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FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
PHONE 254

to 426 Broadway.
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Budweiser, king of bottled beers,
in family size cases of two dozen
bottles so the case, delivered to any
tract of the city on short notice. Anheuser-Busch Brewing Assboiation
Branch; both phones 112 J. It.
Steffen, manager.
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West Kentucky CoaLCo.
macrieTE6hio
Office and ElevatornI

Carry yam wile and children to
the Tennessee Electric Theater -this
arceins. They will enjoy the show.
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